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and right. Yet each ca n prop erly be described as "fine:' To
make sure the better "finc" gets the better price ,
we photo it. Who benefit s'.' Both you and the
buyer,

I work for you in other way's:

All auc tion ca ta logs are not cre a ted
eq ua l, I honest ly think mine are better.
S ince "presentat ion" in a cata log is so im
port ant. you'll see that I picture 75'7< of the
items, many larger than actual size, Th is
75'7< compares with an ave rage of 50'!, in
mos t others ' cat alog s. That's impor tant for

your materia l. because most buyers can't
co me personally to view the lots. II'a buyer

can't see what he's buy ing, chances are he
won't buy. But a photo does the tric k. Also,
you' ll find the important items illustrated in

full color in eve ry sa le. This d raws attention 10 them am!
they real ize more. And as much as possible, we position
photos adjacent to their lot desc ription . That 's a conven
ience to the buye r and a giant headache
to us. But sinc e buyers expect it and
sellers request it. we do it.

A truism : "If you' re willing to
sell, th ey 're willing to buy'," I mak e
sure your mater ial is offered in my
catalogs to thousand s of co llecto r
specia lists and dealers here and
abroad, The ir co llecting interests
cove r a bro ad spec trum, Th ey're a
very recept ive audience for qual ity
material and they 're serious buyers.

As all aucti on is co ncluded and
the hamm er fall s on the last lot, we 'll
a lready be hastening our settlement with you to get your
money into your hands. A numb er of factors will be
working for you here , First . our co mputerized sys tem
eliminates the mountain of ted ious pape r work in tracking
and invoicing ev ery lot and bidder. Se cond ly, our buyers
tend to pay promptl y: we discourage s low payers by drop
ping them fro m the cata log list. Most imp ortant. our return
rate is surprising ly low. We work hard at that by makin g
sure our descriptions are accurate, our cla ims not exagger
ated , and most material photographed ,

Let me respectfully sugges t that when the time
comes to sell, take a few minutes for a toll -free call to
me (800·424·9519), Let 's discuss your collection. You
ma y end up putting me to work for you then and there.

When it 's time to consign your "yesterday's col
lect ion" to auction , call me. I 'll go to work for you
right away'. First. I'll personally come out to see you. (If
I'm not in when you ca ll, it's because I'm on the road
seeing another co llec tor. But I' ll call you back.) The n, in
the co mfort and privacy of your home or office we can
discuss the best way to handl e your collec tion . You'll find
me helpful and sympathetic.

As soon as your material is
in my shop , I'll study it to de

termine the best way to
realize the most for you .

Import ant decisions will
be weighed. Shall we
clear it all out in a
sing le auction'.' Sha ll
we place part s of it in

our auctions of special-
ized materi a l where they

would fit in nicely'.' Shall
we place part s into sa les of

"name" coll ection s where they might be enhanced by such
proximi ty? Shall we put aside excep tiona l items for inclu 
sion in our annual Gem Sale where reali zati ons are often
astonishing? You won't be left out of these deliberat ions.
You 'll get my recommendation s and rea sons why before
we lock up the sales .

After that, we'll turn to th e critical bu sin ess of
lotting and describing. We prid e ourse lves on this. Since
we know our collector-buyers, we break lots down with
their interests in mind. We don' t cherry-pick the easy ones
and re legate the rest to large lots and rem ainders. We milk
each decent item. Th is means better realizat ions for the
collec tor-se ller. In eac h lot, we look for the "hidde n value"
- the unusual cance l, the faint doubl e tran sfer. the out
of-the-ordinary usage that would make that item a prized
addition to a co llect ion. And this too makes for bett er
realizat ions for you.

We're meticu lous in our descr iption s. For instance,
when is "fine" not so fine'.' A stamp off-center top and
bottom is worth mo re than the same item off-center left

Put me to
work for you.

CALL: (202) 638-5658

£ G~~

J-rL /)r~

K fj
JOhnw .:~

au mann.' ' . ,
1522 K Street, N,W
Washi ngton, D.C. 20005 Inc.--
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE

As this issue was about to go to press , I received the sad news of Walter Hubb ard' s death
in London on Apr il 18. A full tribute will appear in August.
* * *
Letters of Gold - A reminder: Jesse L. Cobu rn ' s book on Ca liforn ia postal history , with
emphasis on the Gold Rush perio d, is being jointly publ ished by the Ph ilatelic Foundation
and the U.S . Philateli c Classics Society . The prepublication price is $40; orders should be
sent and checks made payable to the Philatel ic Foundation, 270 Madiso n Ave ., New York,
N.Y. 10016. Because unforeseen compli cations will de lay publication until July, the date for
advan ce orders has been extended to June 30 . The book will contain 400 page s and over 1150
illustrations, including 64 in co lor and about a dozen maps .
Susan M. McDonald

Review: The Postal History of the Forwarding Agents. By Kenneth Rowe. Publi shed by
Leonard H. Hartm ann , P.O. Box 36006, Loui sville , Ky. 402 33, 1984 . Hardbound ; x + 280
pages . $35 postpaid from the publi sher.

The Forwardin g Agents and The Forwarding Agents (II) by Kenneth Rowe appeared in
1966 and 1973 respectively. The or iginal publication , with about 1,800 listings , was a first
attempt to present in book form a comprehensive listin g of forwarding age nts invo lved in
mail handl ing and the handstamp s they used . The 1973 volume, with some 800 new entries,
consisted mainl y of co rrections and additions to the original list. Both books were extremely
popular with collectors and have long been out of print.

The present volume incorporates all the information in the earlier publi cations plus
additional listin gs and co llateral details reported by collectors, so that it contains over 3,700
entries.

Six introductory chapters discuss the circumstances which made forward ing essential,
the firms and individuals involved , the methods employed, various categories of forwarde rs,
fees charged , and per iod of operation. The kind s of markin gs, their rar ity , and the form of
listing are thorou ghly ex plained. The listings are alphabetical by city name, under which
forwarders are given alphabetically by surname with details of shape, size, co lor, dates, and
rarity. A listing by agent ' s surname referenced to the city is a valuable addition for cases
where the city is not known. Another listin g by country of all ci ty names further simplifies
identification . Illustrations consist of 45 halftones and 168 line drawings of forw arders '
handstamps.

The book is substantially produ ced on high quality paper and well bound for years of
use . The 1966 book left some blank space for notes after eac h letter of the alphabet, but
regretably that sys tem was not continued here . Some typos have slipped by, the most serious
being misspellin g of Chagres and Matanzas. Aside from these trivial point s, I can find no
fault - the book is splendid, and an esse ntial reference for any co llector of postal history
before 1900, -whether U.S. or foreig n.
Literature notes. The Collectors Club of San Francisco has announced publ ication of From
the Winged Heels ofMercury by Zaven M. Seron , M .D . The book recount s the evo lution of
postal history and stamps from the cy linder seals of Mesapotamia in 3500 B.C. , through the
introduction of adhes ive stamps, to the present day, with emphasis on the "fi rsts" in postal
development s and stamps . The 190 page hardbound book is avai lable from the Collectors
Club of San Francisco , P.O . Box 55 18, Redwood City, Cal. 9406 3 at $ 19.50 postpaid .
(Cont inued on page 125)
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GUEST PRIVILEGE
JOHN F. SEYBOLD: THREE UNSOLVED MYSTERIES
STANLEY M. BIERMAN, M.D.

John F . Seybold may be accorded the title of The Father of Postal Histo ry , albei t his
designation as the "Original Cover King,,1 may well be too narrow to characterize this
distingui shed phil atel ist who also built a major philatelic library and co llec ted autog raphs and
coins. At a time when a youthful Ferrary was soa king rare postage stamps fro m letter s
purchased from de alers so as to fit within the constraints of his narrow album pages , the
foresighted Seybold saw the virtue of retaining stamps on orig inal covers . Seybold was , in his
philatelic career, to amas s the greates t collection of world postal history then extant,
complemented by a major postage stamp collection which numbered we ll in excess o f 80 ,000
spec imens .

John F . Seybold was born on Ju ly 22, 1858 , to a substantial Wurttemberger family who
resided on Lodi Street in the northern sec tion of Syracu se , New York .? Located in a part of
town inhabitated by newl y immigrated Germ an famil ies, Seybold was to reside here under
the parental roof for his entire life. He began a mercantil e career as a youth in a local dry
goods store . While tending to desk work he was dra wn to the attrac tive and colorful stamps on
letters wh ich were reg ularly mailed to other foreign-born clerks from ove rseas relat ives in
Germ any, England , and Austra lia. He was sometimes the fortunate recipient of such covers
as gifts from fellow employees. His first stamp purchase was at the age of fourtee n when he
traded one of his so-called cherished marbles for a 2¢ Ne wfoundland 1865 " fish" stamp. The
"cherished marbl e" story of first acquisition was also accorded the youthful Seybold ' s
purchase of a 200 reis Brazil 1866 issue . Neve rtheless , portions of his meager week ly salary
as a clerk were set aside for his reg ular stamp purchases from local dea lers . As his inco me
rose , so did his philateli c sophistication, and in 1881 he turned his attention to the acq uisition
of stamps on orig inal covers , making man y decided ly opportunistic purchases.

Seybold ' s early purch ases we re throu gh American dealers such as Joseph Beifeld and E.
A. Holton of Ch icago , Ferdinand Tri fet of Boston , and John W . Sco tt of New Yor k Cit y . It is
recorded that delivery of stamp packets and appro vals to the Syracuse store soon exceeded in
volume the dry good store ' s own regular business mailing (certa inly an exaggeration) .
Somet ime in 1888 the enterpris ing young Seybold chose to strike out on his own, and with the
financia l aid of a clo se friend built a dry goods and genera l department store at 902 Butt erfield
Street in Syracuse . With a keen business sense honed from years as a salaried clerk , Seybo ld
prospered in the store and his financial success became assured . His newl y found afflu ence
afforded the young merchant wider latitude in his philatelic purchases , and he soon became
enchanted with both multiples and rarities on covers. With passions sufficie ntly whetted for
this essentially overlooked seg me nt of the hobb y, corresponde nce was sent to dealers aro und
the world , and soon examples of postal history came from sources such as Stanle y Gibbons of
London , Paul Kohl and Ern est Stock of Germany, Edward Sigerest Moser of Swi tze rland ,
and approval sheets from Th omas Ridpath of Liverpool. The latter had ju st received some
notoriety through his sale of the one cent black on magenta issue of Brit ish Gui ana to Philippe
von Ferrary .3

I. Anon., "We ll Known Philatelist #69 . John F. Seybold."-Phil. J . Great Britain XV (# 178) pp.
161-162 (Oct 25) 1905.

2. Anon. , "Death of Mr. John F. Seybold: A Famous American Collector of Original Covers." The
Postage Stamp IV:283-284 , 1909.

3. Anon., "Notable Philatelist: John F. Seybold." Philatelilc Record 26: 100- 102, 1904.
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Seybold in his stamp room.

Sey bold maintained a spec ial interest in U.S . issues and was ju stifiably proud to
announce in the phil atel ic press his purchase of a beautiful Brattleboro on cover in 1903 from
the Burger Broth ers of Nassa u Street." Seybo ld was much taken by this treasure which he
considere d his fine st piece , and if Herman Herst , Jr. ' s sto ries regarding the Burgers' steely
philatelic ente rprises are accepted , a handsome sum must surely have bee n paid . From Hen ry
Gremmel of Nassau Street came a marvelous Con federate rarity co nsisting of five exa mples
of the 2¢ Mobil e , Alabama , issue on cover which was later to appear in the Alfred Caspary
collection. Fro m C. R. Bogart of San Francisco came Hawaii an numerals on ragged bits of
envelopes, sent in scores and all priced at a few shillings [sic] each. The plain and clumsily
designed items were of little appea l to him and were returned. Co nstraints on space proh ibit a
detail ing of the many Sey bold rarities which were ser ially pictured between 1902 and 1905 by
Abraham Atlas Leve , editor of the New Perf orator . a monthly Syracuse-based philatel ic
per iodical . Amongst his most remarkable pieces were a 12 pence Canadian 1851 issue on full
cover, a pair of Basel Doves on piece as we ll as great rarities from Switzerland, German
States , Hawaii , Ceylon , and British North Amer ica."

Seybold was requested on several occasions to exhibit his co llection, traveling once to
Germany, but genera lly declined such invi tatio ns except once lecturing to the Brooklyn
Institute of Art and Sciences .6 On ano ther occasion he showed his CSA and Provisionals
which were said to be second to none . Seybold had scarcely developed a full fledged
collect ion before tak ing to subscribing to the numerous , sometimes evanescent philatel ic
periodical s of the day. The many journals were carefully preserved and runs bound in
matchin g buckram binding numbered in excess of 500 volumes in 1897 alone . Photographs7

of Seybold in his stamp den reveal a portrait of enormous interest: it is a turn-of-the-centu ry

4. Leve , A. , "The Seybold Collection of Original Covers," The Perforator XXII:25, 1903.
5. Anon., "John F. Seybold ," The Philatelic Advertisor 1:41-42, 1905.
6. Carberry , J . , "Seybold Exhibit at Brooklyn Institute," Weekly Philatelic Era 18 (#55 1) p. 86 (Dec.

5) 1903 .
7. Anon . , "John F. Seybold in His Stamp Den ," The Perforator XXII:109, 1905.
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study decorated in a heavy rococo style . The middle-aged philatelist with close cropped
Germanic haircut and walrus mustache is seen seated, straight-backed at his desk with neat
piles of books and stamp albums. Pages from his collection are propped upon stands before
him revealing Cape of Good Hope issues and other examples on envelope. The library
shelves are crowded with hundreds of neatly bound periodicals. Prominently displayed on the
mantlepiece are numerous photographs believed to be of Seybold's parents and one snapshot
apparently of a youthful Seybold dressed in Lord Fauntleroy short pants.

John F. Seybold

A series of curious events transpired in the life of John F. Seybold at the height of his
economic prosperity, social, and philatelic prominence . As harbingers of tragic events to
follow, the historical significance of these incidents cannot be fully understood when viewed
retrospectively, although they hint at a dark mystery . Nevertheless, in January 1909 The
Collectors' Journal.t a Chicago based philatelic periodical carried a detailed and glowing
account of "The Seybold Collection of Original Covers ." Written by John B. Howe, a
reporter for the Syracuse Herald, it was to appear in three succeeding issues ofthe periodical.
Howe may be cited as Seybold's biographer, but was more a personal confidant, whose
writings are at once effusive beyond the simple description of Seybold rarities . On May 18,
1909, Seybold made one of his infrequent visits outside Syracuse for the purpose of visiting
with A. W . Batchelder of the Boston Philatelic Society. Seybold expressed his admiration for
the scholarly society, and used the occasion to bequeath his large and valuable philatelic
library to the group." The explanation for this munificent bequest, and its precise timing is
unclear, but does suggest that Seybold had fateful forebodings.

In late July 1909 an emotionally distraught John F. Seybold sought the professional
advice of his personal physician, Dr. E. C. Reifenstein. The steady pressures attendant in his
business, heretofore apparently well tolerated, were employed as the proximate explanation
of the patient's emotional breakdown. For inexplicable reasons the businessman who was
described by his biographer as being , " in the prime of life," had undergone a sudden and
dramatic change in emotional temperament. The somewhat unctuous biographer states that,

8. Howe, Jno. B., "The Seybold Collection of Original Covers," The Collectors' Journal (Chicago)
I :10-14,51-57,85-90,127-133, 1909.

9. Grabfield, G.P., "The Story of a Library ," Stamps 83-158-160 (May 2) 1953.
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"Hot weather and his steady application to business . . ." resulted in a profound change in
Seybold's personality. Heretofore of cheerful disposition, Seybold was now moody and
dejected , eschewing social encounters for filial entrenchment. Bouts of insomnia beset the
philatelist's tortured mind , as if in his troubled sleep he was wrestling with some fearful
revelation. When Howe urged his friend to subordinate his business interests, and the two to
relax for a several weeks' trip to the Adirondacks, Seybold demurred claiming that he became
homesick while away from his residence. He did promise to pursue social outings, and bid his
friend goodbye.

On the evening of Augu st 12, 1909, Seybold remained late after work. He retired to a
room in the back of the store in contemplation of a fateful deed. With great orderliness and
precision which so characterized his life , the room was set for the consummate drama about
to be enacted. John F. Seybold fatall y shot himself with a single bullet which plowed into his
right temple. He was found the next morning , Augu st 13, by his chief clerk, Flora Bauer,
sprawled on the floor of his prosperous Che stnut Street emporium. There was no suicide
note. Seybold was fifty-one years of age. 10 ,11

To the local news media of the day there was no ready explanation why a prosperous
businessman of civility and charm should perpetrate this mad act of self destruction. The
mystery of John F. Seybold's tragic suicide can only be addressed from the less than perfect
vantage of psychobiography. Psychobiography is a writer's technique which employs
psychiatric interpretation of motives based on circumstances and events which are coupled
with a personality profile of the individual. While admittedly defective it can be helpful in
constructing explanations of otherwise obscure behavior.

There are clues that John F. Seybold was a latent or overt homosexual, and this fact may
bear on his fateful act of August 13, 1909. Seybold was a lifelong bachelor engaged in a
business in which a wife would have been a decided asset in promoting his career. While
obviously sufficiently wealthy to maintain his own household, Seybold chose instead to live
under the parental roof. One may infer that his Wurttenberger father , described only as
"sturdy and substantial ," had a dominant role in Seybold's life , and that Teutonic regimen
tation which so characterized his own stamp room produced certain rigidity in his developing
personality. This relationship of parental dominance is not altogether uncommon in the
psychosexual development of gay male s.

Seybold was quoted as saying that he was "wedded" to his stamps , and on another
occasion noted his preoccupation with philately by commenting that , " [1] felt none of the
other temptations to self-indulgence that commonly assail [other] young men ." Among the
many descriptions of Seybold's personality are to be found adjectives as, "affable," "genial,"
"cheerful," "accommodating ," "shrewd," " modest ," "democratic ," "industrious," and "ha
bitually courteous ." While these personality traits are likewise to be found in a heterosexual
population, Seybold's decidedly effeminate posturing in his photograph, his many affec
tations, his bachelor status and Howe's effu sive writings on his friend are suggestive of a
homosexual inclination. Given the strong social taboos against this practice which existed in
the post Victorian era , Seybold 's sudden emotional decline from a cheerful , theater-going
bon vivant to a moro se , deeply depre ssed patient seeking medical attention for his sudden
bouts of melancholia and insomnia may best be explained. It will, nevertheless , remain a
clouded mystery.

With Seybold's untimely and tragic death, dealers from around the world sent inquiries
to his Syracuse address to learn of the disposition of his great philatelic treasures. Judge W.
G. Cady and Edward Beard of Philadelphia were appointed by the courts as apprai sers of the
collection which philatelic periodicals of the day estimated as worth between $50,000 and

10. Anon. , "Death of Mr. J.F . Seybold ," London Philatelist XVIII (#2 13) p. 218, 1909.
II. Anon. , "Death of John F. Seybold ," The Collectors' Journal (Chicago) 1:200-201, 1909.
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$100 ,000. 12 While the appraisal was in progress, John T. Coit , a prominent New York City
banker from Bennington Center, Vermont, wrote to John B. Howe inquiring as to the
disposition of the collection . Howe claimed power of attorney for Jacob Seybold , the
grieving father of the deceased philatelist. The father was the admini strator and sole legatee
of his son who died intestate. Both Coit and J. C. Morgenthau , the New York philate lic
dealer, arranged to view the collection in Syracuse . After a day' s examination and nego
tiation between the parties, the apparent whole of the Seybold collection of original covers
and stamps was sold for $26 ,000 in a cash transaction . 13

In a series of three auct ions from March to April 1910 J. C. Morgenthau sold off the
legendary Seybold collection; the auction catalogue emphatically state s that not a single item
had been sold privately. This statement seems most unlike ly given the fact that several items
described by Howe in January 1909 14 did not appear at auct ion. For example , in the 1869
series Seybold was known to have a strip of six 10¢ on cover along with two astounding 30¢
covers containing twelve and nine examples , and a block of four 24¢ 1869s on original cover.
Likewise used blocks of four of the $2 , $3 and $5 Columbians off cover are not to be found
though described by Howe as being presen t.

The firs t sale of Joh n F. Seybold's U.S . stamps on covers and off, along with his
Confederate States, realized $7,662 .55, while at the second session of Hawaii and British
North America highlighted by his Canada 1851 12 pence black on cover which realized $515 ,
saw a cumulative total of $8 ,544 .20 for the session. My auction record s in which are to be
found J .C. Morgenthau' s pencilled prices realized are housed in a series of 12 bound
volumes . They carry Seybold's own bookp lates with the insignia of the Boston Philatelic
Society and are dated March 4 , 1918, some nine years after Seybold ' s death. Following the
first sale which saw a total of $16 ,206 .75 , the second Seybold sale of European stamps on
original covers was held on March 29, 19 10, and sold for a cumulative $9 ,084 .70, while the
third auction of British Colonials held on April 14, 1910, grossed $6,962 .50 . The cumulative
total for the three sales was $32,254.15. Taki ng into consideration Morgenthau' s auction
costs, banker Coi t came close to breaki ng even on the deal.

Aside from the two mysteries relating to Seybo ld's unexplained suicide and the absent
1869 covers, there is a third more palpable mystery. It is unclear as to the fate of many lots
described in the accompanying table. Where, for example , is lot 28 consisting of a 5¢ red
brown block of six and a pair on envelope. This remarkable cover which is endorsed "Sept
29th, 1850, Island of Tobago ," and is addressed to Newark, N.J. , sold for a pittance at
$22 .50 . Is it possible that the buyer felt he could do better by soaking off the block of six 5¢
1847 issues? And where, for example, are the other unique covers described as "unknown" in
the table? But, then, there are many other imponderables in our marvelous hobby. Never
theless ..

SEYBOLD DISPERSAL AT MARCH 15, 1910, MORGENTHAU SALE

Lot Description Price Subsequent Sale. Lot #.
Realized House and P.R.

1. Brattleboro 1846 5¢ buff. No. 2
in plate . Dated July 10, cancelled $700 Unknown.
in red to Norwich , Conn.

10. N.Y. PMP 1845 5¢ black, 2 hor. Caspary #1 , lot 75,
pairs on letter postmarked $36 Harmer, 1955 @ $1,000.
Jan 27 (1847) to Mobile.

12. Anon. , "The Seybold Collection Sold. A Cash Deal for $26,000," The Postage Stamp V:182, 1910.
13. Anon., "Death of Mr. John Seybold," Philatelic Advertisor 9:110-111, 1909.
14. Howe, op . cit.
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II. N. Y. PMP 1845 5¢ black hor. Gibson Sale , lot 5,
strip of 4 on letter postmarked $ 122 Ward , 1944 @ $900 .
Sept. 13 (1845 ) to Fort Wayne , Ind .

12. N. Y. PMP 1845 5¢ black hor. Counse l Klep Sale , lot
strip of 4 on letter postmark ed $ 157 123, Balasse, 1956 ,
Oct 30 (1845 ) to Cincinnati. no PR available .

27. 5¢ red brow n 1847 horizont al strip Gibson Sale , lot 20,
of 4 on envelope with STEAM SHIP . $ 10.25 Ward , 1944 @ $275.

41. 10¢ black 1847 hor. strip of
6 on letter postmarked "Mobile, $8 1 Unknown.
Sept 23" to New York .

42 . IO¢ black 1847 hor. strip Gibson Sale, lot 34,
of 6 on lette r from Philadelph ia $ 110 Ward, 1944 @ $4 ,000 .
to Paris , addresse d Richard Rush

45 . 10¢ black 1847 righ t vertical half $30 Brown Sale , lot 219,
postmarked in red New Haven June 7. Harmer, Rooke , 1939,

@ $3 10.

5 1. 10¢ ye llow gree n 1851 , hor. Caspary #2, lot 507.
strip of 6 on co ver from New Orleans $ 12.25 Harmer , 1956 @ $825 .
to Bremen.

52 . 10¢ deep blue gree n 1851 , block of
12 on cover from New Orleans to $2 1 Unknown .
Aarau, Switzerland .

55. 12¢ black 1851 , 15 copies includ-
ing hor. strip of 5 used on $20 .50 Unknown.
cover from Cincin nati to Carlsruhe .

66 . 90¢ blue 1857-60 with 24¢ and pair
of I¢ blue type I, used on cover $28 Gore Co llection, lot
from New York, May I I , 1861 , to 364 , Harmer , 1961 @ $5,400.
Palrnas, Canary Islands.

67 . 90¢ blue 1857-60 vert. stri p of
3, 30¢ orange hor. pair, 3¢ $35 Unknown .
vert . pair used on large piece.

81. 90¢ (72) blue 3 copi es , IO¢ green Perforati on Centennial
2 copies , 30¢ orange used on cover $5. 25 Sale lot 609 , John Fox,
from Stockton, Cal. , to Rockport , Mass. 1957 @ ?

137. I¢ light blue Franklin Carrier, 1851
hor. strip of 4 on cove r $22 Unknow n.
postmarked Philadelph ia, to New York.

156. 3¢ gree n glazed 1842 New York, 4 cop-
ies on cove r postmarked New York , Aug . $51 Unknown .
22 ( 1843) to Philadelphia .
Cover marked PAID SING LE.

194. 90¢ blue 186 I , block of 25 used on $30 Waterhouse Sale , lot 534 ,
piece of original cover. Harmer , 1955 @ $696.

4 18. 2¢ Mobile black , five copies on $ 112 Caspary Sale #3, Lot 262 ,
cover postmarked Aug 2 1, 1861 . Harmer , 1956 @ $ 1,400 .

509. 5¢ on 13¢ (Hawaii) dark red
used between US 1855 IO¢ gree n $66 Caspary Sa le # 10, Lot 52 ,
and pair I¢ 1851 type II at right. Harmer, 1957 @ $ 1,300 .
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS POTPOURRI
PHILIP T. WALL

Since the conclusion of my series of articles on the New York Postmaster's Provi sional
stamp and the publication of my articles on the Alexandria and Annapolis provisionals,
several Route Agents have sent me additional information relating to these issues. Also I have
had the opportunity to carefully examine a 5¢ New York cover offered in a 1983 public
auction .

ALEXANDRIA

In Figure J on page 83 of Chronicle 118 (May 1983) I illustrated a fake Alexandria
provisional stamped envelope that was originally a cover sent from Washington , D.C. , to
Front Royal, Va . This cover was the product of the notorious faker of U.S. provisionals , a
central Pennsylvania dealer by the name of Mr. J , who in this instance used a handstamp to
make a stamped envelope rather than an adhesive stamp. Dr. William H. Shafer of Virginia
writes me that he now owns this cover and it was originally purchased by his father in the
early 1930s for $15. The cover was displayed in the front window of a general merchandise
store in Winchester, Va. , which is located some 20-30 miles north of Front Royal. The store
proprietor convinced Dr. Shafer's father the cover had come directly from an old family
correspondence and this is apparently what persuaded the elder Shafer to purchase the cover.

Dr. Shafer informs me he has a large number of covers from the Miss Mary E. Cloud
correspondence and there are no stampless covers in the lot. Most of these covers bear either
3¢ 1851 or 1857 stamps . In my previous article I described this fake provisional as originally
stampless but I now know that in all probability it once had a 3¢ stamp affixed .

ANNAPOLIS

In Figure C on page ISS of Chronicle 119 (August 1983) I illustrated a fake Annapolis
provisional stamped envelope made by the same Mr. J in the mid-1930s . As a result of that
article Roger Harris of Vermont has sent the cover shown in Figure I. He tells me this cover
was given to his father, the well known dealer Sidney D. Harris, about IS years ago. Mr.
Harris thinks the cover emanated from Germany or Austria and was not executed to fool
anyone but rather as an exercise in fantasy .

~2J.A~~......:ifd. t~
• !
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Figure 1. Cover to France with altered dates.

A brief description of this fake cover follows : the Post Office Annapolis and 5 PAID are
in a pinkish magenta or Methuen 13-B-7 Persian Rose . By contrast the ink used to emboss the
genuine envelopes is a dull carmine red. The cork cancel is in black and the postal markings
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on the front are all in red . The postmark date is May 16 and the French marking shows the
year 1848. The French receiving mark on the reverse indicates the cover reached Paris May
26, 1848. The postmarks are characteristic of those on prepaid covers in French treaty mails
after April I , 1857. A close examination under magnification shows the 4 in each postmark
has been inked in in place of a 6 which has been nearly erased . The New York postmark with
12 credit to France was not in use until the treaty period and indicates the cover was mailed
with the 15¢ rate prepaid. There is an area on the face of the cover just above the New York
postmark that is slightly cleaner than the remainder of the cover, and probably there
originally was a 15¢ stamp at that location.

On pages 156, 157, and 167 of Chronicle 119 I discussed the negative seal postmarks
and the numeral "2" and "5" rate markings used at the Annapol is, Md ., post office during the
1845-47 period and gave my reasons for considering these to be merely stampless covers and
not postmaster's provisional envelopes . Calvet M. Hahn has written that he believes the 2¢
envelopes and/or wrappers should be considered provisionals provided there is some
evidence they were prepared in advance . He correctly points out there seems to be a heavy use
of envelopes/wrappers in Annapolis that is not found elsewhere . I find no fault with this
argument but I can find no evidence these envelopes were in fact prepared in advance . No
unused examples are known to me. I never seen either a newspaper or post office notice that
these envelopes or wrappers were on sale to the public . Discovery of an additional 5¢ cover
and further study of the cover shown in Figure E of Chronicle 119 strengthen my belief these
items are stampless rather than provisional in nature.

Let us first examine the cover in Figure E. It was a local letter that was subsequently
forwarded to Upper Marlboro, Md ., with 7¢ collect. Did the Annapolis post office recognize
the blue "2" as a prepayment of the local drop rate? It did not. This means the addressee had to
pay both local and forwarding postage. If Annapolis had accepted the "2" as a provisional
prepayment, the clerk would have marked through the "2, " and written in "5," not "7. "

Figure 2. Negative Annapolis and 5 in blue.

On Oct. 18,1954, H.R. Harmer, Inc ., sold the Austin H. Brown collection. Lot2 in that
sale is shown in Figure 2. The negative postmark and 5 are in blue rather than red (as they are
on the cover mentioned on page 1 of the 1984 Scott Specialized) on this letter addre ssed to
Baltimore. I consider this to be a stampless cover. Lot I in that same sale, shown in Figure 3,
is another drop rate cover on which the negative seal postmark is not placed near the upper left
corner of the envelope and is further proof that not all the seals were affixed at the upper left.

Unless someone presents definite proof these envelopes with the negative seal post
marks and rates of "2" and "5" in both blue and red were prepared in advance for sale to
patrons of the Annapolis post office, I shall continue to consider them stample ss covers .
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Figure 3. Negative
Annapolis at
lower left.

NEW YORK

In Chronicle 112 (November 1981) I discussed the various types of paper on which the
New York postmaster's provisional stamps were printed . Figure A of that article shows a
beautiful 9X I cover to New Brunswick, N.J. , on which the stamp is tied by a socked on the
nose town cancel. Stanley B. Ashbrook examined this cover in 1953 and determined the
stamp to be an extremely fresh copy printed on the normal bluish paper and not on the rare
blue paper. I wrote in 1981 that I had examined the cover in a dealer's stock several years
earlier and, while time did not permit an extensive examination , my preliminary opinion was
that the stamp was printed on the true blue paper rather than the more common bluish paper.

This cover, illustrated in Figure 4 , has been offered at auction twice by the Robert A.
Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc., in the past few years, most recently as lot 9 in the 623rd sale
Sept. 21-22, 1983. Since I do not own a blue paper variety (9X Ia) on cover I requested this lot
for inspection , and removed all my blue paper stamps from the safe deposit box to bring home
to compare with lot 9. The results were most surprising. I had been mistaken when I
examined the cover in 1974; the stamp in question was exactly as Ashbrook had described it
30 years earlier, an extremely fresh stamp on the normal bluish paper.

~~.. ' ~.~.," 7t7! ·· ... . 7

~~~
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Figure 4. NY 5C with fraudulent postmark.

I was intrigued by the socked on the nose town postmark, as I had never before seen this
used on domestic mail (the foreign mail postmark used to Europe often is struck directly on
the stamp). Parts of the town postmark were very distinct and other parts not readable . Try as
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I might I co uld not make out the month and date . I then decided to place the cover under the
ultra-violet light in a last effort to read the date. I could not at first be lieve what I saw . The
fluorescence of the CDS under ultra-violet light was in three distinct co lors . The townm ark
had been painted in , appare ntly in three stages over a red gr id cancel. I immediately contacted
the Siege l firm which in turn announced at the sale that lot 9 would only be sold provided the
buyer would agree to send it to the Philatel ic Foundation for certific ation. The expert
committee of the Philateli c Founda tion determin ed the stamp did not originate on the cover to
New Brun swick, N .J . , and the cancellatio n was counterfeit.

Th is fake cover is by no means a recent production . It was at one time in the Frank R .
Swee t co llection. Swee t died almos t a half century ago and it is my belief this cover was in a
collection he bought some 10-15 yea rs before his dea th. If this is correct , this fake cover is at
least 60 years old .
POSTAL HISTORY MATERIAL

We specializ e in covers of th e world. We have a com prehensive stock of
Confederate covers. In Un ited States, w e sto ck Trans-Atlantic, Regis
tered , Special Del ivery and other special usages. We usually have a few
Hawaii .

NEW ENGLAND STAMP
643 Fifth Avenue South Naples, Florida 33940

Tel. (813) 262-6226
WILL THE NEXT IMPORTANT
PROVENANCE BE YOURS?

If you aspi re to phila telic excellence, you are already aware tha t award
win n ing collec ti ons don't co me easily. In a dd it ion to the requisi te financia l
resources, it takes ti me, talen t. an d deter m in a tion to acq u ire the rare and
elusive pi eces tha t must b e part of a Grand Awa rd Winner.

Tha t's where Andrew Levit t. Ph ilatelic Cons u ltant can be of critical
im por tance to you a n d to your collec ti ng asp irations. With the kno wledge
of a lifetime in phila tely a n d con ti n uing co ntacts wit h Vir tu ally all leading
collectors an d dealers , Andrew Levitt is uniq u ely qu ali fied to wo rk with you
in you r quest for the very fin es t co llection poss ible.

We will be m ore than happy to fu rnish deta ils on our services an d
qu ali fications. Our service is for the ser iou s phila telis t who a ppreciates
an d respects trad itional phila tely an d wishes to create an importa n t n ew
provenance under h is or h er own n ame. Should you wish to conside r
creating such a provenance , call or wri te Andrew Levitt.

ANDREW LEVITT, PlJ.iJateJic Consultant
Box 342 Dept CC-6 Danbury, CT 06810 (203) 743-5291
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PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS
SUSAN M. McDONALD, Assoc. Editor

CHARLES I. BALL, Assoc. Editor
CITY DESPATCH POST DISCOVERY
DAVID L. JARRED

The surfaci ng of a City Despatch Post ova l handstamped cove r - apparently the second
one known ! and the only one year- dated - will requ ire philatelists to reexamine previous
knowledge . Th is writer recentl y acquired a CITY DESPATCH POST ova l handstamp with
pencilled "2" collec t rate on an 1858 New York City printed letter.

The late Elliott Perry , authority on private local posts , challenged quotations that
appeared in the June 1874 Journal ofPhilately by Charles Cos ter , an ear ly cata loger of local
posts, and The Philatelic Gazette in 1917 by Henry C. Needham , a discredited philatelist,
that the City Despatch Post was operated by Edward N. Barry from about 1851 to 1859. 2 To
support his challenge, Perry cited the lack of any doc umentary evidence that Barry was
connected with the post , even though he was listed in New York City director ies between
1852 and 1854 as "postman" and "letter carrier.")

. Newly discovered example of oval City Despatch Post handstamp.

With this second cover, it can be verified that a City Despatch Post operated in New
York City as late as 1858 and that this very well could have been operated by Edwa rd Barry .
Barry , acco rding to Needham, purchased the business from Charles Coles prior to 1852. It is
known that Coles had acquired the post in late 1847 or early 1848 from its founder, Abraham
Mead, who established it in November 1846. 4 It is quite possible Coster learned of Barry' s
ownership by word of mouth since knowledgeable people certa inly were living in 1874 ,
when the article appeared - only fiftee n or so years after the post reportedly terminated.

It is also possible that this City Despatch Post was not a legal succes sor to the
Mead/Coles operation but a new one established sometime after the Mead/Coles post had

I . The discovery copy of the City Despa tch Post ova l handstamp is illustrated on p. 65 of One Hundred
Years Ago by Perry and Hall.

2. Elliott Perry , Pat Paragraphs, Bureau Issue Association , 198 1, p. 399 .
3. Ibid. , p. 400.
4 . Donald S. Patton, The Private Loca l Posts ofthe United States, Robson Lowe, Ltd ., Londo n, 1967 ,

I, 120.
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discontinued business. Mead 's City Despatch Post itse lf was a new venture.? and probably
not a legal successor to the or iginal one established by Alexa nder M. Greig in February 1842
since Grei g sold out in August 1842 to the U.S. government. 6 The U.S. gove rnmen t then
operated it as a New York City carrier under the name United States City Despatch Post for
the next four years , discontinuing operations in Novemb er 1846. 7

All known operators of the City Despatch Post - from Greig to Coles, including the
U.S . gove rnment - issued their own adhesive stamps, which are almos t ident ical in design ;
the same basic die had been used for each engraved stamp. The unofficial U. S. carrier
postage stamps issued by the United States City Despatch Post from 1842 to 1846 are Scott 's
#6LB 1-7. Greig ' s stamp is Scott's # 40LI ; Meads stamps are # 40L2-3 , and Coles ' s stamps
are # 40L4-8.

Since none of these private local post stamps are known used after 18508 and no City
Despatch Post handstamp recorded between 1850 and 1858, this writer believes that the oval
City Despatch Post handstamp probably comes from an independent, perhaps short-lived
local post with the same name but not legally connected with the predecessor posts .

More inform ation on the subjec t is sought. Thi s writer would appreciate hearing from
other collec tors who can shed additional light on the City Despatch Post of New York. His
address is P .O . Box 1486 Gra nd Central, New York , N. Y. 10163.

5. Elliott Perry and Arthur G. Hall , One Hundred Years Ago. American Philate lic Society, 1942, pp.
41-42.

6. Ibid. , pp. 18-21.
7. Ibid. . pp. 40-41.
8. Scott Specia lized Catalogue of United States Stamps.
"Vessel-Named Markings on United States
Inland and Ocean Waterways 1810-1890"

by Dr. James W. Milgram

The book on sa iling vessel and steamboat markings that col
lectors have been waiting decades for is here, with:

• 828 oversize pages (8x10%")

• 1672 hal ftones of covers, plus 135 line
rep roduct ions of markin gs where the
cover marking is un clear or was not
available .

• 1483 list ings - over hal f ofthem new.

• 14 indices by coastal or river systems.

Chapters on bogu s and faked mater ial ,
markings on bills of ladin g, etc., col
lateral materi al - and more.

POSTPAID IN THE U.S. & CANADA AT:
$99.00 regular edi ti on • $105.00 deluxe edi tio n (with slipcase)

The Collector's Club of Chicago
1029 N. Dearborn St ., Chicago, Illinois 60610
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U.S. CARRIERS

ROBERT MEYERSBURG, Editor
FRANKLIN AND EAGLE CARRIER STAMPS
DONALD B. JOHNSTONE

A great deal of bac kground information concerning the issua nce of the Frank lin and
Eag le carrier stamps has appeared in print . The ea rly wor k of Luff l and subsequent art icles by
Perry and other s have been summarized as part of The Carrier Stamps ofthe United Sta tes by
Elliott Perry , a port ion of which appea red serially in the Philatelist under the editing of
Maurice W illiam s.2 A continuation of this wor k, edi ted by Robert Meyersburg , is currently
appea ring serially in the Chronic/e. The Franklin and Eag le carrier chapters in Perry ' s work
were devoted large ly to Post Office records , Acts of Congress, newspaper announcements,
numbers of stamps orde red and issued , and some plate da ta . Elliott Perry 's intent was to
provide information on usage of these ca rrier stamps in those chapters designated by city
names . It was my pleasure to have worked on this with him from 1951 to 1971 . I would like to
add that he was also assis ted over the years by a number of dedic ated people with advice ,
items to photog raph and record , as well as monetary contributions, to facilit ate his research
on the ca rrier stamps. To these great and genero us philatelists goes an acknow ledge ment
from one who realizes and appreciates their participat ion in this effort. Most of the
individuals have passed on, but much of their know ledge and help is entwined in the wr iting
and reco rds of Ellio tt Perry .

Thi s article is designed to supplement the above by providing some detail ed information
on the stamps, proofs , essays , reprints and imitations , as a guide to co llec tors who often fai l
to distingui sh these various item s. Some of the informat ion has appeare d in print before , but
in scattered sources . Most of the items considered here formed the basis of a presen tat ion I
made at a meet ing of the Essay Proof Society in the New York Collectors Club in 1956.

THE FR~NKLIN CARRIER

To introduce this subject, a br ief chro nolog ical review of the bank note company
contract is included. Th e bid proposal by the firm of Toppan, Carpenter , Casilear & Co . on
April 23, 1851 , and accepted with some revi sion that same day , was based upon submiss ion
of die essays for a 3¢ postage stamp. It was not , however , unt il June 10 that the Post Office
Departm ent finally provided a co mpleted co ntrac t for signature. The co ntract covered six
years from June 10, 1851 , to Jun e 10, 1857 . It called for Ie,3¢, and 12¢ postage stamps and a
carrier stamp, as well as other denom inat ions as might be needed. The co ntract made spec ific
mention of a carr ier stamp "and that they will in like mann er engrave and furnish and keep in
continual rep air with out charge to the P.O. Dept. such stee l dies and stee l plates as may be
ordered for printing carri ers stamps ." ? The contract also made pro vision for the dies and
plates to be carefully sealed, when not in use , and placed in the Office of the U.S . Treasurer in
Philadelph ia for safe keeping. Th is con trac t made no mention of the transfe r rolls . On August
2, 1851 , the co ntrac tors were requ ested to furnish ca rrier stamp impressions in green and
yellow and any other co lor that might be distin gu ishable by candle light from the stamps then
in use . Th e contractors prepared large die proofs in black and at least one other co lor, red , as
well as plate proofs in green on India and in orange on wove stamp paper. The gree n and
orange plate impressions are know n as tria l co lor proofs . The contractors were notified on

I. John N. Luff, The Postage Stamps of the United States, Scott Stamp & Coin Co. , N. Y., 1902, pp.
192-94.

2. Elliott Perry , "The Carrie r Stamps of the United States." (Maurice Williams - Ed.) The Philatelist
(Robson Lowe) 40: 1973-4.

3. Clarence W. Brazer , " 185 1 Essays and Proofs," National Philatelic Museum 3: 435, 1951.
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August 12 , 1851 , to furn ish the P.O. Dep t. wit h 300,000 Fra nkli n carrie r stamps printed in
blue ink on pink paper.

T he following informat ion con ce rning the role of individuals in the bank note company
invo lved with the Franklin carrier stamp has bee n gleaned from a variety of sources, and
represents the wri ter ' s best judgment at this time. T he designe r of the stamp may have been E.
Pitcher. T he vignette of Fra nkli n was engra ved by Joseph Ives Pease after a marbl e bust by
Caffieri. Pease is the same portrait engraver who provided vig nette s for the other stamps in
the 185 1 issue. The frame is though t to have been the lathe work of Asa Spencer, and the
lette ring was by Hen ry Ear le . Henry Sau lnier was the siderog rapher responsible for the
transfer work at the time .

LARGE DIE PROOF

Figure 1. Original large die proof of the Frank
lin carrier in black on white India paper. Note
the layout lines as well as the top and bottom
stamp frame lines.

Ori gin al large die proofs of the Franklin carrier stamp, though ext remely rare, are
known on thin Indi a paper. One in black showi ng layout lines is illustrate d in Fig ure I . The
original large die proof is charac ter ized by several layout lines as well as top and bottom
stamp frame lines . As show n in Figure 2, partial impression s of the rose ttes ca n be seen in the
lower right come r of the die proof. T he latter item is in red on thin green India paper. The
extra rose ttes ap pea r to have been an engraver' s tr ial of a stock die transfer roll on the lower
left co rne r of the stee l die in orde r to orie nt these oval rose ttes for the corner designs of the
stamp. The die sinkage show s the die was approximate ly 50 mrn . high by 57 .5 mm. wide . A
large die proof in black , at one time in the Brazer reference collection , was illustra ted
previously.Y Unfo rtunate ly, the illu stration was mislabelled in the Essay Proof Journal ,
though a correction was sta ted in a subsequent issue . The only other original large die proof
known to me belonged at one time to Dr. Carroll Chase , and was last seen in the Miller
collection on dis play in the New Yo rk Public Library prior to the 1977 theft. It too was in
black on white Indi a paper.

4. Brazer, ibid. , p. 432 .
5. Carroll Chase, "Remarks on the Die and Plate Proofs of the Franklin Carrier Stamp," ESJlIY Proof

Journal I : 123-128, 1944 .
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Figure 2. Original large
die proof of the Franklin
carrier in red on thin
green India paper. Note
the trial impressions of
the rosettes in the lower
right corner as weil as
the die sinkage of 50 x
57.5 mm.

THE PLATE

The Franklin carrier soft stee l die used in preparing the large die proofs was hardened
and a soft stee l transfer roll was prepared conta ining three relief impressions. The transfer
roll , after hardening , was used to roc k in the plate subjec ts . The plate co ntained two panes
side by side of 100 entries each in rows of 10. The panes were separated by a vertical gutter. It
is interesting to note that the plate impressions have no top or bottom frame line, a major
difference from the original die proof.

There was only one plate made for this stamp." An imprint of the contractors appeared at
each side of the plate . Therefore , the left pane of 100 subjects bore an imprint on the left
margin , and the right pane an imprint on the right margin. The imprint reads "Toppan,
Carpenter , Casilear & Co ., BANK NOT E ENGRAVERS , Phila. , New York , Boston &
Cincinn ati ." The plate was not numbered . There was a vertical line separating the panes. A
similar line separating the panes of the Eag le carrier is known to be 5 mm . from each pane .
Over the yea rs, there has been some question as to when the imprint was added to the plate ,
but the following inform ation may help to answe r this .

My files confirm exi stence of a block of twel ve proofs from the left pane showing a
complete imprint in the left margin . I have record ed a stamp from the right pane with a part ial
imprint in the right margin. A complete left pane of India proofs formerly in the Ackerm an
collection , and now housed in the Smithsonian Institu tion , contains no imprint. This shows
that the imprint was not on the plate when the earliest impressions were made . Thi s sheet of
India proofs also con firms the existence of the major crack prior to the add ition of an imprint.
Moreover , since some of the original stamps show port ions of the imprint , the India paper
proofs were printed prior to the stamps. A reconstructed vertica l pair in orange on stamp
paper , showing a partial imprint in the left margin , was at one time in the B. K. Miller
collection in the New York Publ ic Library.

Preparation of the Fra nklin carrier plate was at a time when plate imprints as well as plate
numbers were not the norm . For example, the first plate of the one-cent regular issue of
postage stamps was without imprint or numb er until some time in 1852.7

THE FRANKLIN CARRIER STAMP

The bank note company appears to have prepared some plate proofs of the Franklin

6. Luff, op . cit . , p. 193.
7. Mortimer L. Neinken , The United States One Cent Stamp of / 85/ to / 86/ , U. S . Philatelic Classics

Soc., 1972, p. 74 .
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carrier in a brown-orange color on stamp paper. Luff" referred to these brown-orange stamps
and con sidered them late impressions . Elliott Perry bel ieved they were ea rly impressions,
and I am incl ined to agree . Luff learned from corres ponde nce da ted long before the 1875
reprints that the bro wn-orange Fra nklin ca rrier was known . In fact, he exa mined a co py
purp orted to have a Ne w York ca nce llation. Whether or not they were ever used , inad
vertentl y or othe rw ise, for paying a carrier fee or for reg ular postage, is questionable , but
co pies in thi s co lor did appear on the sce ne . No reference has ever been fou nd to suggest they
were eve r issued . It see ms likely to me that the brown-orange stamps were print ed in August
of 1851 as a trial color . Th ey may not have been acce pted by the P. O . Department because
they were difficult to discern on buff-colored paper of the day. A co py in my co llectio n bears
an indistinct postmark which suggests possibl e use .

The color that was printed in the amount of 3 10,000, and sent in October to New York,
New Orleans , and Phil adelphia , was in blue on a light pin k or rose wove paper. They were
issued imperforate in shee ts of 100 subjects, and gummed . The blue co lor was sufficiently
like the I¢ regular postage showing the head of Franklin , that it was ass umed a pink paper
would be sufficient to mak e the carrier stamp distin gu ishable from the regular one-ce nt
stamp . Pink paper was in use at the time for stamps of the Phil adelph ia letter carriers, and this
may have been the reason pink was employed for the Franklin carrier. However, the short life
of the stamp and replacement with the very different Eagle carri er sugg es ts that the Franklin
carrier in blue on pink paper was not sufficiently distin gu ishable to continue its use . Thi s is
confirmed in the correspondence of Mont gomery, Asst. P. M. of Phil adelphia. "

The bank note company of Toppan , Carpenter , and Casilear sent 250,000 Franklin
carrier stamps to New York and 50 ,000 to New Orleans on October II , 1851 . On October 21
of that year , 10,000 were sent to Phil adelphia . The New Orl eans shipme nt was received on
October 19, but New York did not record receipt of their stamps until April 15, 1852. 10

Figure 3. Original Franklin carrier stamp with
blue Philadelphia postmark and part of the
carrier star cancellation.

With these data in mind , it has always seemed ironic that most of the very few covers
known with the -Franklin carrier prepaying the carrier fee , as we ll as si ngles off cover,
originated in Philadelphia , the post office which received , by far, the fewest stamps . There
are examples , however , that did originate in New York , though rare, as no co llection fee was

8. Luff, op. cit. . p. 193.
9. Robert B. Meyersburg, Ed. "T he Carrier Stamps of the United States - Elliott Perry: ' Chronicle 117,

p. 28. 1983 .
10 . Perry . op. cit., p. 6.
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requ ired . Covers from New Orl eans are see n with the typical carrier postmark in the shape of
a snow shovel. Elliott Perry never hesitated to make so me hum orous remark about the use of
snow shovels in New Orl eans .

A Phil adelphia cover was illust rated rece ntly in the Philadelphia chapter. II Oth ers have
appeared previou sly' < !" and in the Cas pary auctio n in 1957. Figure 3 shows the only
recorded example of the stamp off cover, which bears both a blue Phil adelphia postm ark and
the red star ca nce llation . An unu sed pair with gum was auctioned as part of the Lilly
co llection in 1967 . Thi s may be the only unu sed pair in exis tence . A pair of reprints has been
masquerading as ' or ig ina ls for many years . Distin gu ish ing origi nal Franklin carrier stamps
from the reprinting of 1875 has co nce rned stamp co llec tors for a long time. A discussion of
this matter appears under the section Reprintings.

I I. Meyersburg. lip . cit . . p. 25.
12. Perry, op. cit . . p. 5 .
13. Elliott Perry, "U . S . Letter Carrier Stamps of Philadelphia Under the Fee System. 1849-1863,"

National Philat elic Museum 6: 482 , 1954.
(To be continued)
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;:; Borrow with confidence ~
rMl .In any emergency, borrow fMl

I
the money you need at I
Edelman's. Use your collec-
tion as collateral and still B
retain complete ownership.
At Edelman's, you can

. 0, obtain quick , confidential I

I
,loans for any amount up

to 80% of the value of
your properties - from
$50 to $50,000 and more. B
Write today for further
information. I

I 3f,d!.!~~~:~d mI Jenkintown. Pa. 19046 (M\
\Wi (Suburban Philadelphia) •

.~~~~
2C RED BROWN. 1883-87. Seriously inter
ested in specific items ofthis issue (#210):
tr ial colo r proofs; NY Supp. Ma il, Alaska
ter ., covers from U.S.P.O. Shanghai , un 
used multiples. fancy cancels. Send de
scription and prices.

If you collect fancy cancels on # 210, you
are inv ited to help update this section of
Willard.

Randolph L. Neil , P.O. Box 7088, Shaw
nee Mission, Kan. 66207 .

Charles and Rosalie Wonderlin offer a
week ly unique philatelic list to better buy
ers nationwide. All items over on e dollar
are pictured. Building and buying fine col 
lect ions. Offices at 2710 East Lincoln
Street, Bloomington, Illinois 71601.

WANTED: All Suffolk County Long Island
postal history, especially Sag Harbor, Long
Island Railroad. Daniel Knowles, 97-10 71st
Ave ., Forest Hills. N.Y. 11375.

1847 Plate Proofs wanted fo r cash. Brown,
orange or black - on Indi a paper or th in
card - single or multiples - with or with
out Specimen overprint. C. C. Hart , 2700
Verona Rd., Shawnee M ission, Kansas
66208.

U.S. OFFICIALS - WANTED: Special ized
FDC, PBs, Essays, Tr ials , Rare Multiples,
Covers. Bob Markovits , Box 891, M iddle
town, N.Y. 10940

WANTED: 3¢ 1861 on cover w ith paid
markings, auxiliary marking s, unusual us
ages and rare towns. Daniel Knowles ,
97-10 71st Ave ., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375

GEORGIA POSTAL HISTORY Society be
ing formed. If interested, please send in
formation on your area(s) of spec ialty to :
E. E. Underwood, P.O. Box 28286, Atlanta ,
Ga. 30328.

NEED: VIRGINIA STAMPLESS COVERS. T.
Tobias, 501 N. Rossmore Ave. B-1, Los
Angeles, CA 90004.

WANTED: Orig inal ;879 envelope. Ap
proximately 3%" x 23/8" printed to hold
1847 proofs on thin card. Envelope w ith
pointed flap wanted with or without Speci
men Proofs. C.C. Hart , 2700 Verona Rd.,
Shawnee Mission, Kan. 66208.

YOUR AD HERE FOR SOC A LINE.
Send payment to : Dale R. Pulver,
7725 Beaver Creek Dr., Me ntor, OH 44060
Next Deadline, June 15.
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PHILATELIC BIBLIOPOLE
Authoritative Philatelic Literature

THE POSTAL HISTORY
OF

THE FORWARDING AGENTS
by

Kenneth Rowe

296 pages, 168 drawings, 45 halftones

mLOUISVILLE a
;c c. ~.,H. I. ~ .~.~~I C. I I~ I!
Q t11!~1~ ~ . '......i ~4 i~
z ,.,.---.J . . I I~
§ ~-:~P~l E liz
EI m7UCKY C

3,723 Agents in 344 Citie s, World Wide
detailing of markings, period of use , size and color, rarity

alphabetical listing of agents

over three times the combined listings of all previou s editions

March 20, 1984, the book is printed
Expected from the binder circa April 30, 1984

Regular edition, 80 Ib Wedgewood Enamel Paper, Buckram Binding.
Edition of I ,250 copies

$35.00 pp

Deluxe edition, Curti s Laid Rag Paper , Binding by Adolphus.
Edition of 25 copies

$300.00 pp

STOCK CATALOG $2.00

Leonard H. Hartmann (502) 451-0317
Post Office Box 36006
Louisville, Ky. 40233
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THE 1847-51 PERIOD

CREIGHTON C. HART, Editor
CONDITION IS ALL IMPORTANT
CREIGHTON C. HART

In additi on to the letters from collectors , I interv iewed informally three prominent
professionals: Robert A . Siegel , Willi am L. Roscher with H. R. Harmer , and Peter Robin son
at the Philatel ic Foundation in the fall of 1983.

Siegel and Roscher, of course , are foremost in the auctio n fie ld and Robin son is curator
at the Philateli c Foundation . All three are in agreement that extremely fine or superb stamps
or covers are holding their own . They believe that collectors are becoming more demanding
about condition and that prices might increase for the few superb 1847 both on and off cover.

Figure 1. This superb sheet margin strip of three was originally on a cover from South America,
across Panama to Mexico. The illustration is from the 1946 auction catalogue offering the Judge
Robert S. Emerson collection.

Siegel also has classic stamps and cove rs in his retail business and says it has suffered
because of condition-co nsc ious customers. The tend ency of adva nced collectors is to
purchase the better items and period ically the dealer is left with an over- supply of only good
to fine item s that are di fficult to sell . Whil e condition works to the advantage of a collector it
seems to work to disadvantage somewhat to the retail dealer.

Roscher , who is familiar with auction prices and collectors' bidding practices , believes
collectors are becoming more exac ting about condition especially about the backs of mint
stamps and objecting to unhinged stamps that might show finger prints on the gum. Robinson
agrees that co llectors are more exacting about condition and foresees prices for the "super"
perfect items going even higher.

Stanley B. Ashbrook was one of the first co llectors, who worked as a professional , to
point out interesting postal marks on covers which led to the increased interest in postal
history. Ashbrook stressed that collectors who collec t only condition miss much fasc inating
postal history because rare covers often do not come in condition comparab le to their rarity.

Our members will be interested to read extracts from letters of fellow members
representing several age groups and collecting habit s.

Eldon A. Behr , Retired professor at Michi gan State University: "Having read your
article in November Chronicle . Condition Is All Impo rtant , I ca n say that I am not an 1847
issue specialist but do have a few copies . All are YF or eve n XF (sheet margin on I and bit of
next stamp on a 2) . Scott ' s notices have had a small effect on my decisions."

Abe Boyarsky, senior California co llector: "I co llect only one stamp and that is the
United States 3¢ 1861 . . . My interest is in cancellations and shades . . . If I am doing
research I am not concerned about centering or if a stamp is not in good condition I will pay
accordingly. However , if I want to use the stamp or cover to exhibit, the stamp must not be
98 Chronicle 122 I May 19H4 I Vol. 36. No. 2
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damaged and I feel the same way about covers . One poor stamp on a page de tract s from the
entire presentation ."

John Joseph Brennan , Elmwood Park , New Jer sey: " If an 1847 cover has no posta l
history aspect of unusual cance llations and is a single on cover, then my prime motive is
condition of the stamp.

" If an 1847 has the following (a) pairs or large pieces on cover, (b) mult iples on cover,
(c) mixed engravings , (d) unu sual can cell ations , (e) postal history aspec t of the cover , (f) the
cover is addressed to an important person at that time , (g) any co lor ca nce llations, (h) cance ls
that read - Way, Steamboat , Rai lroad , Foreign Cancel , etc . On these descriptions Cond ition
is not of prime importance ."

Geoffrey Brewster , President of U.S .P .P .S .: "Condition is without any doubt NOT the
all-important factor of price . Th e all -important factor of price is DEMAND. My statement
holds true for philately ' s entire past and prob ably will continue true for the future. "

Ezra D . Cole , respected dean of phi latelic professionals: "That notice should be
published regardless - most co llectors never read the notes anywa y or information from
collectors . Many co llectors are so damn fussy - they won't buy a stamp that has been
touched by human hands . This unhinging busine ss is so bad - it makes collector s pay awfu l,
ridicul ous prices. Attractiveness make s a cover more desirab le. Some new collectors want
unhinged stamps. This is why Sco tt' s may have taken that note ou t of the cata logue . I won' t
buy a 19th Cen tury stamp unhinged. How wou ld it be kept - in a space ship for 80-90
years?"

Figure 2. This is a superb fake cover, on e of five sold at the Sheriff's auction of John A. Fox's
philatelic stock in January 1974. The condit ion of all five meets the demands of the most critical
collector - except pen cancellations had been removed and fraudulent postal markings applied
to genuine stampless covers carried outside the mail.

E. E. Fricks, ed itor of Collectors Club 's Philatelist: "R egarding condition , I suppose I
learned the lesson the hard way long before I was exposed to Scott 's Specialized . As a
young ster in Jersey City, I finally purchased a 3 cen t Columbian from a local dealer. The
price was $3. 00 whic h to an II -year old about 30 years ago represented a lot of odd jobs and
returned pop bott les . Unfortunately , condition was not a criterion and that copy had a
rounded corner and a substantial thin . Not too many years later. I learned the lesson when I
couldn 't even trade the thing because of its condition. That copy now resides in a mis
cellaneou s collection on a page entitled ' Lesson s Learn ed the Hard Way. '

"My current standards - I look for very fine copi es of adhesives as a minimum and will
pass up poorer copies unless ther e is something reall y distincti ve . On used stamps a readable
cance llation is more desirable than a smudgy one or a killer , or a CTO .

"In the case of preadh esive covers, condition is important to me insofar as I can obtain
Chro nicle 122 I May 1994 I Vol. 36. No. 2 l}ll



the best of what is known . Often , that may not be too much ."
William R. Grimm . attorney in Tulsa: " I try to obtain the best affordable item for the

variety avail able and con sider condition to be very important , in which I consider three
factors - appearance , rarity and faults. The greatest emphasis is placed on overa ll ap
pearance. Next I consider faults . If the defect is more than a minor fault , I do not consider it
acceptable for my collection. Rar ity is difficult to define and has little to do with condition.
Last and most important is price in which I try to make an independent decision based on
existing market conditions .

"I am quite interested in learning more about the 1847 Issue and have acquired many
books over the past several years. I have been a member of the Society for five years."

•

Figure 3. The top frameline is missing on this fair to fine Kalamazoo cover but it is genuine and an
important postal history item with the open oval grid used at Kalamazoo.

Herman Herst. Jr .• ("Pat" to his mult itude of friends): " I have always pleaded for a
measure of reason in the debate on condition. Long before superb items were beinging 4 to 10
times what the same items in very fine conditi on were bringing , I questioned the wisdom of
spending a fortune on a single stamp because it was an accident in centering.

"What is needed in future collecting is a greater degree of intelligence among collectors
when contemplating the purchase of an item which fills a special niche in their collection s,
but which may have an ink smudge, a missing perforation , or an uncle ar but recognizable
marking . It is a sign of philatelic prowess when a collector knows to buy an item that fits into
his collection well even if it is a shade below ultimate perfection. "

Robert B. Meyersburg, section editor, U.S. Carriers: "I have to distinguish between
'condition ' (the physical integrity of the stamp or cover) and 'appearance ' (the way the stamp
or cover strikes my eye) , becau se sometimes appearance becomes an overriding con
sideration in my collecting habit s.

"I collect only classic US and Canada , and carriers. With the postal issues my primary
interest is to find items appealing to my eye, rather than items of historical interest 
although I am of course interested in that aspect as well.

"As for never-hinged , I con sider that a stupid fad . Along the same line , I expect large
enough margins on an imperf to show the entire design ; and if more paper is the only
consideration for a large marg in or sheet margin copy I won 't pay a premium for it (unless of
course there is an imprint that interests me).

"As for damaged goods, I am not averse to accepting a damaged stamp or cover if the
eye-appeal is great enough ."

Henry Nowak (retired at Scottsdale): "Being a long-time collector, my average or
moderate income dictated the kind of material I could buy. High priced items because of
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supe rb condition or rarity had to be passed by . What I co uld buy did not have to be in superb,
A-I co ndition. A stamp with a slight cut into frameline, a pull ed per f or two , eve n if off
center , but was now needed to fill a void in my collec tion, I bought it. If on cover the cover
itself did not hav e to appea r that it was made yes terday . A sma ll tear , a missing comer or tom
back flap mad e no difference , these are thin gs show ing its use , through the mails and through
the march of time .

"The stamp, on cover, in any of the condi tions described above, if ca nce lled by a fine
reada ble ca nce l, or fancy design , or of scarce transit or use , if afforda ble and needed for my
colle ction , I bought it. "

Figure 4. This Kalamazoo cover was a genuine stampless cover before the 1OC stamp was added.
Notice the convincing tie for the stamp that is an expert paint job . Compare the grid on this cover
with that in Figure 3.

Henry Stollnitz, direct or , Postal History Society: " I believe the variations of wording in
the Scott's Specialized , which also say little or noth ing , are merely a way of avo iding a
definition of the standard to which the printed prices are inte nded to apply .

"There is hardl y any standa rd by which the prices for co ndition ca n be measured aga inst
those of a decade or two ago; every stamp has its ow n indi vidual co ndition. During the rece nt
slump in prices , prim e quali ty stam ps of the issue co ntinued in de mand at high prices. Lower
grade stamps dropped much more in price proportion ately to the poin t that eve n the slightest
flaw in an oth erwise desirable copy ca used it to go for very little . That relationship of extreme
price differential for qu ali ty is still in effect. I do bend co nsidera bly in co ndition standards to
acquire a rare marking I do not have ."

Because this is my last article as 1847 Secti on Editor, I am pleased to have so many other
co llec tors be a part of it. I will have an occasional art icle in the future on state postmarks,
proofs and trial co lors . An apparent 1847 off-se t on a slip-sheet has turned up and is being
researched for an article.

Several 1847' s could vie for the most superb, but undoubtedly the top stam ps would be
the block of 16 of the 5¢ and the hori zontal block of 6 of the 1O¢ . These were illustrated in
Brookman ' s firs t volume of 19th Century United States Stam ps I when they were in the Philip
Ward co llec tio n. They are now in the grand co llec tion of Ryohei Ishikawa . The gem of the
1O¢ used is the stri p of three formerly in Judge Robert Eme rso n's co llection (Figure I) .

Coll ectors who demand the fines t condition for their collection were the easy prey after
World War II and until about 1965 for an expert faker. When the stock of John A. Fox was

I. Lester G. Brook man , The United States Postage Stamps of the 19th Century. Vol I.
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sold at a Sheriff' s auction on January 3, 1974,2seven "superb" covers were included, one of
which is illustrated in Figure 2 . Other fake cove rs in that auction included black herringbone
cancellations. These recent fake covers are so well known that they no longer appear at
auction but some stamps have been soaked off and are "s uperb" strikes of the black
herringbone.

Figure 5. The condition of the cover is secondary to the postmark. This is the only cover ever
reported from Minnesota Territory. It has not been seen since 1928.

The 5¢ Kalamazoo cover (Figure 3) is in the good to fine class that currently is selling
well below their worth. The top frameline is missing but this is an important postal history
item because it shows the odd red grid used at Kalamazoo to be egg shaped and not the
squarish red gr id used at New York City. The 10¢ Kalamazoo cove r (Figure 4) is a fake from
an earlier day , possibly as early as World War I. Although the 10¢ cover was questioned
before the 5¢ cover was located , the 5¢ cover confirmed what was suspected of the 10¢ cover,
that the stamp had been added and the perfec t tie painted later.

The 5¢ cover postmarked Saint Paul , Minnesota Territory (Figure 5) is just one exam ple
of the interesting postal history cove rs that collectors miss (acco rding to Ashbrook) who
demand perfect condition. Fort Snelling is close to St. Paul which received 1,200 fives and
200 tens. This is the only '47 cover (5¢ or 10¢) ever seen from that post office and has been
lost to collectors since 1928. Imagine the thrill of spotting a cover lost for more than 50 years.

Condition is important and so is postal history with the most important being philatelic
knowledge.

2. Creighton C. Hart, "The Sheriff' s Auction of Stamps," Chronicle 82:69-75 .
- 51NeE 1933 -

FREE Monthly Postal History Lists
A free 20 page list of several hundred U.S . covers, 1830s to the 20th
century, carefully descri bed , conservatively priced, and guaranteed to
meet with your approval, will be sent to interested collectors ofU. S. Postal
History , free of charge.

Drop me a line - the price is righ t!

Jack Greenberg

~rang ~lobal ~rabing ~ompan!,
P .O. Box 815 Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

(415) 726-911 1
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The stamp ofdoor-to-doorservlce,

Earl P.L. Apfelba um Inc.
2006 Walnu t Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215/567-5200 800/523-4648

'.
'~

o Send me your monthly, 64 page price list Ads & Offers.

o Send me your auct ion catalogs.

o I'm thinki ng-of selling my philatelic holdings.
Their approximate value is $ _

Name _
Address _

City State Zip _

Phone Best time to caJl _
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
THOMAS J . ALEXANDER, Editor

DAVID T. BEALS III, Assoc . Editor
THE KNIGHT PATENTED SAFETY ENVELOPE
. JOHN KOHLHEPP

In the decade between 1850 and 1860 the basic device for enclos ing correspondence in
the U.S . mails passed in rapid transition from the sealed folded letter to the separate letter
sheet and sealed envelope. So quick was this progression that it is a bit unusual today to find
an envelope used before 1850 and equally strange to find a personal correspondence in the
form of a sealed folded letter after 1860. In this short period of time , it became ob vious that
the use of a wax sea l to secure a folded letter sheet was time consuming and cumbersome
when compared to the ease with which a gummed flap could be sealed . And , it is interesting
to note that no basic change has been made in this concept of the envelope in the intervening
century and a quarter.

Figure 1. 1C 1851 type II paying Philadelphia drop letter on sealed patented envelope developed
by Robert T: Knight. In addition to being sealed by a gummed back flap, the envelope is fastened
by a clamped eyelet to prevent tampering.

This rapid evolutionary march left behind at least one Neand erthal which combined the
properties not only of the folded letter and separate envelope , but also a characteri stic of
another unsuccessful creation , the Leeds and Franklin envelope of the 1860s l

. Robert T.
Knight' s safety envelope (see Figure 1), patent ed in 1856, retained the main features of the
old folded letter- it was one piece of paper that combined message and addre ss space. But it
also had a gummed sealing device as does the envelope. In addition - and this was Knight ' s
main thrust - it had a clamping feature that prevented an intruder from opening the message
surreptitiously as the paper would be torn in such an attempt. When properl y opened the
whole device separated into (1) the letter itself and (2) an envelope opened on three sides, all
held together by a clamp and ready for filing. A group of letters could be bound together like a
book for storage . (See Figure 2).

The advertising that accompanied the unmailed envelope in Figure 2 lists the many
advantages of Knight' s envelope . (See Figures 3 and 4). Item # 11 is of special interest: 'T he
clamp may go through the postage stamp, and the post office mark would be another

I. See Chronicle 103, August 1979, and 104, November 1979.
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file.
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evidence of time of mailing [the] letter. " This presages one feat ure of the Leeds and Franklin
patent. A cle rk at the Philadelphia post office immediately pointed up the weakness of this
feature by canceling the stamp in such a manner that the month in the c.d .s . is unclear. Most
likely it was mailed in July 1856 shortly after the final patent was awarded. It seems that the
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Figure 3. Page 1 of the en
closed advertisement for
Knight's Patented Safety En
velope.
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Figure 4. Page 2 of the en
closed advertisement for
Knight's Patented Safety En
velope.
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unopened patent enve lope that was mailed in Philadelphia (Figure I) as well as the opened but
unmailed versio n (Figure 2) were both dummi ed up by Knight as samples of his wares . The
content of the unopened enve lope is almost certainly the same adve rtising flyer as that shown
in Figure 2. Iron ically, the back flap is still securely sealed and invio late after 127 years.

In ret rospect it is easy to see why Knight' s idea never grasped the imaginatio n of the
business community or genera l public although it probably see med sound eno ugh in 1856
when the folded letter was going out of style . If the intrica te folding of the letter sheet was not
cumbersome enough to discourage the average corresponde nt, the special die cutting
requi red to produ ce such an irregularly-shaped piece of paper must surely have made the cos t
prohibitive. Proof of its failure , like the Leed s and Franklin enve lope , is show n by the
scarcity of such items.

Perhaps Knight was ten years ahead of his time . Although it is to be wondered what the
Postmaster General thought of this clamp-through-the-stamp idea in the mid 1850 s, it should
be noted that the Post Office Department in 1866-1867 was frantically lookin g for ideas to
prevent the re-use of postage stamps - grills, double papers, etc . The clamping technique ,
although admittedly ex treme , would certainly have prevented the re-use of the stamps!

Reports of Knight ' s enve lopes that were postally used , similar patent envelopes or
information abo ut Robert Knight himself would be welco med by the editor and author.
POSTAL FRAUD
Most of the examples of postal fraud or attempted postal fraud which have co me to the

attention of collectors involve cutting out the stamp from a Nesb itt en velope and pasting it on
another envelope , in violation of the regulation s. David L. Jarrett has now submitted the
cover shown in Figure A which illustrates an attempted reuse of a postage stamp, only the
second example of which the sec tion editor is aware.

Here , the sender attempted to erase a pen cancell ation, an operation that was done in
such a crude mann er that it would have fooled no one. The postmaster at Port Republic ,
Virginia , wrote alon gside the stamp "fraudulent stamp" and , in acco rdance with regulations ,
notified the addressee that he was holding a totally unpaid letter for delivery to him. The
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Figure A. Attempted reuse of 3C stamp.

addressee either sen t a pos tage stamp or three cents to the office, where the new stam p was
applied and cancelled 17 day s after the orig ina l entry of the letter into the mails .
THREE CENT OVER THE MOUNTAINS RATE: THE BUTIERFIELD ROUTE
THOMAS J . ALEXANDER

Effec tive I Jul y 1851 the postage on a single weigh t lette r trave ling less than 3,000 miles
was 3¢ if prepaid and 5¢ if unpaid . If it traveled more than 3,000 miles , the prepaid rate was
6¢ and the unpaid rate was IO¢. On I April 1855 the unpaid rates were withdrawn and the
prepaid rates became 3¢ and IO¢, respecti vely .

Before 1858 , except for the Woodson and Chorpenning Routes along the California
Trail, I all U.S . mail s from the states and territories east of the Rockies to the Pacific coast
were carried over the ocean mail route via Panama. Sinc e this rou te between its closest
terminals (New Orleans and San Franci sco) exceeded 3,000 miles , it took the higher rates .

Figure 1. Cover at 3C rate
from St. Louis to San Francis 
co.

When the Butterfield Overl and Mail Route was opened on 16 Sep tember 1858 , the
dis tance between its two termi nals , St. Loui s and San Francisco , was 2 ,812 miles. Therefore,
any single weight letter traveling from terminal to terminal could have been sent for 3¢ rather
than 10¢ under the postal laws then in effec t. Thi s barga in rate was not only available for mail
addressed to intermediate town s along the route , but also to any town not more than 188 miles

I . There were two overland routes to California prior to 1858. These were the San Antonio to San
Diego (Jackass) Route , awarded in 1857 . and the Kansas City to Stockto n Route, awarded in 1855 . Neither
of these routes was of any importance in carryi ng the mails. Only about 40 trips were made over the Jackass
Route before it was curtailed. Receipts for the one year the entire route was in operation totaled $60 1.00.
According to the PMG , only three letters were carried over the entire Kansas City to Stockton Route .
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beyond St. Louis or San Francisco (when the other terminal was the point of origin ).
Figure I show s a typical example of the 3¢ rate from St. Louis to San Francisco . The

inscription "Over Land/via Los Angele s" identifies it as a Butterfield Overland Mail cove r.

'- J
Figure 2. Double rate cover from San Francisco to St. Louis.

Figure 2 is a double weight west to east cover, originating at San Franci sco and
addressed to General Ethan Allen Hitchcock in St. Louis.

..--------------- _ ..__....
Figure 3. The 3C rate applied between St. Louis and Sacramento.

Sacramento is less than 80 miles from San Franci sco. Hence , the cover shown in Figure
3, from St. Louis to Sacramento , still traveled less than 3,000 miles and qualified for the 3¢
rate.

Figure 4 is a cover from St. Louis to Iowa Hill , California. Iowa Hill was in Placer
County; the mail route from San Francisco should have been less than 188 miles. Therefore ,
this letter could have been sent for 3¢, but the IO¢ rate was prepaid, either becau se the writer
or the St. Louis postal clerk was unaware of the distances involved.

The cover shown at Figure 5 is a very peculiar exa mple of both rates being charged along
the same route. It originated at Napa City, prepaid 3¢ , addressed to Austin, Texas. At Austin,
it was re-addressed back to Napa City by the postmaster , who also rated it "Ford 3" for the
return postage . However , at arrival at Napa City this rating was crossed out and " I0" and
"Due 10" were substituted (the cross -out, " 10" and "Due 10" are all done with the same
pencil). The reason for this change by the Napa City postmaster , who accepted the 3¢ rate the
108 Chronicle 122 I M~y 1984 I Vol. .~6 . No. 2
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Figure 4. St. Louis to Iowa HiII:Cal.• paid by 10Cstamp. although 3C would have been enough.

first time , but changed it to 10¢ for the return trip , is unkn own .
The cover clearl y fell within the under 3,000 mile zone. Napa City was a short distance

north of the north shore of San Pablo Bay. While Austi n was slightly more than 200 miles
south of the Phantom Hill station of the Butterfie ld Route , the cover probably we nt south to
San Antonio; it was carried from there along the Jackass Route to EI Paso , where it was
placed on the Butterfield Stage for San Francisco . Whatever the con necting route in Texas ,
the distance was much less than that from Phantom Hill to St. Louis, and the total was less
than 3,000 miles .

"

~ ~/f.
;

1·_{74//?
I

Figure 5. Napa City to Austin for 3C. but charged 10C when addressed back to Napa City.

The final cover (Figure 6) is the most unusual of those shown here . It is the only cover of
which the author is aware that went overland from New Orleans to Ca liforn ia at the 3¢ rate. It
is addressed to Shasta , which is a shade more than 190 miles north of San Francisco as the
crow flies . The only rou te that would give us a total of less than 3,000 miles would be up the
Red River to Colbe rt' s Ferry in Indian Terri tory , acro ss the river from Texas. That route
would have somewhat exceeded 400 miles . The corresponding distance from Co lbert ' s Ferry
to St. Louis was 670 mile s . By subtracting 670 miles from the tota l Butterfield Route of2,812
miles , adding 450 mi les for New Orle ans to Colbert ' s Ferry and another 190 miles from San
Francisco to Shasta, we arrive at a total distance co vered by this letter of 2 ,78 2 miles,
justifyi ng the 3¢ rate.

Corresponden ts in the east as far north as southern Iowa, east to western Indiana and
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Figure 6. From New Orleans to Shasta, Cal., at the 3C rate.

south to northwestern Tennessee could take advantage of this rate if these letters went through
St. Louis and were addressed to San Francisco. The author would apprecia te photocopies of
any such mail .

The bargain 3¢ rate came to a halt on February 27, 1861 , when Congress approved a new
postal act that imposed the 10¢ rate on all letters from any point east of the Rocky Mountains
to any state or territory on the Pacific , and vice versa . A subsequent article will discuss some
of the interesting questions raised by this vague language , but first we will deal with the
inconsistent handl ing of mai l ove r the California Trail during the under 3,000 mile 3¢ rate
period .
NEW BRUNSWICK TO TORONTO VIA U.S. EXPRESS MAIL TO BOSTON
RICHARD B. GRAHAM

Figure 1. EXPRESS MAIUST. JOHN on cover from New Brunswick to Toronto, July 23,1855.

The cover illustrated with these notes as Figure I appeared in a recent auction and the
writer and a good friend both bid seriously by mail based upon the auction description and
illustration . One of us was successful; the other set the price as the underbidder. The
descript ion read as follows:

EXPRESS MAILIST JOHN/JUL/23 Pmk on 1853 F.C. [Folded cover] to "Toronto, C.W."
with PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK hdstp, large 6D rat e hdstp "U. STATES" in Arc
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Ex chang e mark in g o f Oswego, N. Y. & Matchin g Large "10" Rat e w ith
"TORONTO/JULY/26/C.W." Bkstp, crease and some erosion, yet scarce "A." Photo,
ASCC . .. .

Before discussing the description , a look at how the cover was handled seems useful.
Per the docketin g, the cover originated with Crane & Co . at 51. John , New Brun swick , on
July 2 1, 1855. It was addressed to Toronto. After receiving the "PROVINCE/OF/NEW/
BRUNSWICK" exchange office marking , together with a "6" for six pence due , both in
black , the letter was given to the U.S. route agent on the steamer for Boston. The route agent
applied his "EXPRESS MAIL/ST. JOHNIJUL/23" black hand stamp and also, as per
regulations, a " 10" (cents) in black , indicating the due postage. Th e letter was then carried on
to Boston . There , it was handled by the Canadian exchange desk , where the "U. STATES" in
a ribbon was applied.

Boston exchanged mails in closed bags with several Canadian cities and this cover was
evidently sent in the through bag to Toronto, as the only Canadian backstamp is that of
Toronto , C. W ., dated July 26, (1855).

The handling of the cover is unusual in that it went from New Brunswick' s postal
admini strat ion to Canada' s via Boston , thus being exchanged twice.

New Brunswick' s postal arrangements with the U.S . were very similar ifnot identic al to
those between Canada and the U.S . in that sending offices applied an exchange marking and
rated the outgo ing letter in black when postage was due on letters sent and in red when it was
prepaid.

The "U. S. Express Mail" marking is one of several applied by U.S. route agents aboard
the coastal steamers on the run between St. John into Boston with stops including Eastport,
Maine . There are some three basic types of these mark ings (see USPM, page 201 ) and on at
least one of them , the town designation was apparently done with a changea ble logo .
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Returning to our auctio n description, the cover is show n ope ned out in Fig ure 2. Since
this is a folded letter wi th the co ntents gone , all the writing and markin gs of the cover show
and it was photographed against a black background so that the hole s through the cover show
as black areas like blots . T wo major holes may be noted on the cover front, one in the upper
left port ion of the EX PRESS MAIL mark ing and the other in the lower part of the crease
verti cally down the cover face. It is presumed this was what was meant in the cover
description portion that noted "crease and some erosion," since these tlaws are not otherwise
mentioned . In the illus tratio n of the lot, a fain t trace of the hole at upper left may be seen if one
knows exactly where to look; the holes through the crease don' t show at all .

Although the de scriptio n states (and " 1853" is pencilled below the docketin g) that the
co ver is of 1853 date , the docket ing on the back is clearly 1855 . That 1855 is the yearof use is
confirmed by the fact that the ann ou ncement of the se rvice was on July 23, 1853, (see pages
206-207, Jephcott , Greene and Youn g , The Postal History of No va Scotia lind New
Brunswick , 1754- 1867, Sisson s , Toronto, 1964) and this cover was postmarked on that same
day in 1855 .

Alt hough the describer pencilled the lot number and (below the "U . States") "Oswego ,
N .Y ." on the cover front to indi cate that marking was applied at Oswego , it was applied at
Boston (confirmed by Edi tor-i n-C hief McDo nald) nor does the " 10" matc h the " U. States"
marking as the " 10" was applied ea rlier.

Oddly , the cover so ld at what this writer considers to be a fair price , considering the
popularity of the St. John mark ing and the unusual aspects of the usage from New Brunswick
to Canada via Boston . Undoubtedly, had the cove r been without the "eroded" (if this is the
proper term ) ho les which were ob vious to tloor bidd ers if not to mai l bidders , the cove r would
have fetched a good deal more .
We buy better covers of

United States Offices in China
and

19th Century Trans-Pacific Mail

Please phone or write:

George

•AleVi!~~ M Blvd.• Suite 1020

Santa Monica , CA 90405 USA
Tel: 2 13/450-2543
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If you do not get our catalogs you are missi ng
out! Send $8.50($12.50overseas) for a year's
subsc ription to catalogs and prices reali zed or
send $1 .00 ($1.50 with pr ices realize d) for our
next auction .

~ ";., . I; Catalogs picked up at our office are complime ntary .
~....

Schiff Auctions '\fa,
...-............_....., "Especially for Specialists(!D " -=-~..,.

WHAT IS A SCHIFF "ESPECIAllY
FOR SPECIAlISTS ® " AUCTION?
It 's an auct ion des igned with YOU in mind.
whet her you are a buyer or a selle r of ~1t=.S . "ot"
U.S. or Worldwide stamps . \O~ 0"os'-8\ ""s ~

~\)C1~s 8(\c.\ ~'to,,,, ,~ co\,o(\s.

\)1\lt\~c.\8S\8t1\ . a'i\~~I~e \\)\\)t8 8\)
f ~ot\c.\"" ,~~e..,'+-.o\\~ \ot o\)t WE INVITE

\,).S· ~ I' a'i~'~'\ ' cC8\l'-8c.\ YOU TO CONSIGN
II,\fJO '" \)8\(\«:} 8 indi vid ual stamps . covers or

\s(\o"" co llec tions for Putl ic Auct io n
\«:}(\t1\8(\ or Pr ivate Treaty Sal e.

~co(\s WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT!
Co ntac t us fir st. describ in g your material .
Include your ad dress and ph one numbers .
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
RICHARD B. GRAHAM. Editor

WILLIAM K. HERZOG. Assoc. Editor
ROBERT A. HUTCHINSON
Editor's note: Mr. Robert A. Hutch inson submittedthe accompanying article on upstate

New York patriotics together with the covers to be photographed, early this year. The cove rs
were retu rned a short time later but weren' t acknowledged .

A few wee ks ago, we learned that Mr . Hutchinson had died on February 5 at the age of
90 . His obituar ies emphasized his proficiency as a golfer, ball player and his career in public
serv ice, after graduation from Cornell Law School in 1915.

His accomplishme nts as a cover co llecto r were not men tioned , but as these cove rs show,
he definitely had an eye for the unusual and interesting.
PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES PRINTED AT ITHACA
ROBERT HUTCHINSON

Dur ing the Civil War there were many establishments throughout the country , both
Union and Co nfede rate, that publ ished thousands of diffe rent examples of patriotic station
ery . Man y of the printin g firms issued letter heads and envelopes but a larger majority
restricted their output to co lorful cove rs . Early items came almost entirely from the North, the
Confederates being lax in their effo rts though finally making a show in the latter years of the
war.

Description s of the large field of northern patriotic covers are found in two fine
catalogues. The firs t was Robert Lawrence ' s 1934 listing of the 3,253 cove rs in the co llection
of the late George Wa lcott. Th e seco nd is Robert W. Grant's remarkable 1977 handbook with
its analys is of the Walcott Co llection followed by catalogues of both the leading patriotic
covers and their printers , publi shers and vendors , some 280 different participants in all.

It would seem with this large represe ntatio n of those active in the history of such
patriotics that there would be very few producers not listed in these catalogues . Plenty has
been written about the won derful creations of Charles Mag nus of New York and Washington ,
of the designs of Frederick K. Kimmel of New York, of the cartoons and caricatures of James
McGee of Phil adelphia , and the comic scenes of Berlin & Jones of New York. Car Bell of
Hartford ca me out with decorative initia ls, the Reagles & Com pany ser ies of " loyal states"
have been featured along with the flag studies of Alfred Robinson of Hartford , the portraits of
J. M. Whittem ore of Boston , and many others.

Figure 1. Apgar
envelope (with
out inscription)
used from Ithaca.
N.Y . • Aug . 10 .
1861.

However , out of Ithaca, a small manu facturing village in the south central part of New
York state , ca me at least two and maybe three firms that issued patriotic covers durin g the
Civil War and which have not been recognized . Both George W. Apgar in his stationery and
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Figure 2 . T h e
same design with
inscription added,
postmarked New
field, N .V., 29
JU N , yea r un
known.

book store, and Andru s, McChain & Company, manufac turers of pape r, printers and book
binders , published patriotic enve lopes and stationery during the war years . Careful search of
many cove rs already recorded has failed to find record of the items from these two firms .

The first of Apgar' s prints (Figure I) apparent ly was pub lished shortly after the war
started as the cover bears an Ithaca postal marki ng dated Aug. 10 and carries a notation that it
was answered on Sept. I, 1861. Thi s envelope does not show any inscription above the eagle
and shield body. A similar Apgar cover (Figure 2) mailed from Newfield , a small village ten
miles from Ithaca, on June 29 (year date not given), however, bears the inscription "Geo , W.
Apgar' s Flag Envelope , Ithaca , N.Y." So this cover was prob ably publi shed sometime after
the Figure I envelope . The stamp used on both covers is the 3-cent Washington perforated
issue of 1857 whic h was demonetized during 1861. Thu s Figure 2 might carry an i11egal
stamp if the da te of the postmark is June 29, 1862. This cover clo sely resembles Design 2584
among the "Eagles and Flags" category of the Walcott cata logue , the difference between the
two covers bein g the slogan used in the design . This design is not listed in the "Eagles and

Figure 3. Flag and
eagle design of
Andrus McChain.
At top , unused
envelope. Below,
example used
from Horseheads,
N .V . , with 3C
1857 .

. "". :--

/;1
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Shie lds" list of Grant' s handbook . Proper co lors are used in the flags , the slogan is in red , and
the eagle in dark blue .

Th e othe r Ithaca firm , Andrus , McCh ain & Co. issued its first patrioti c enve lope about
the same time as the Apgar co ver . One of the unu sed cove rs (Figure 3) features a large eag le,
wings outspread, clutching a folded flag with the ribboned motto "Our Flag Forever. " The
whol e is printed in light bro wn co lor. Above the eagle appears the inscri ption "A ndrus,
McChain & Co ' s Flag Enve lope, Ithaca, N.Y." Figure 3 also dep icts this same envelope used
from the village of Horseheads , N .Y. , on May 17, 1862, also bearing a demonet ized 1857
3-cent stamp .

Andrus , McChain & Company was organized in 1859 as the successo r of Andrus ,
Gauntlett & Company and a lo ng list of similar partnership s extending back to 1824. William
Andrus from Hartford, Conn . , had then formed the first firm with Ebenezer Mack, pub lisher
of the Ithaca Journal and onetime postm aster. The firm operat ed a large paper mill on Fall
Creek with power from a tunnel built aro und Ithaca Falls by Ezra Corn ell , later the found er of
Cornell Universi ty . Business was do ne at No . 69 Owego Street in a book store with
stationery, books and paper products . Behind stood the book bindery. All comprised a large
enterprise for tho se days .

That the firm wo uld publish patriot ic stationery ran true with George McC hain's
reputation for patriotism and civic mindedness. Born in New York City , educated at Yale
University , earning some wea lth in New York trade , he carne to Ithaca and entered the
Andrus firm. From 1860 to 1865 , the war years, he served as president of Ithaca village and
was in the forefront of every public movement.

Figure 4. Large
flag design from
Andrus McChain
used from New
bern , N.C., with
3C 1861. Portion
of lettersheet
with same design
shown at top.

Secon d endeavor of the McChain firm is shown in Figure 4, the very popu lar flag
envelope . Used by a Federal service man stationed in New Bern, N.C. , during the last of the
war , this cover bears the large flowing flag which is unlike to any depicted in the catalogues .
Its letter also carried the flag but its writing is so faded from water and poor ink that it cannot
be deciphered. Both sheet and en velope carry the inscription "Andrus, McChain & Cos. Flag
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Envelope , Ithaca, N.Y." alongside the flagstaff reading upwards.
Another Ithaca patriotic issue has been reported for the same period as the Apgar and

McChain covers , this one bearing the inscription of " Ithaca Flag Envelope Co ." Th is is
believed to be an early produ ct of the McCh ain tested before the regular issue appeared.
Information as to this cove r would be apprec iated by the editor.

Misfortune befell the McChain company following the Civil War durin g which yea rs its
members were reportedly made wea lthy by the lucrati ve paper business. Fire destro yed most
of the Ithaca business section in 1871 . Both the McChain store and bindery were lost. Th e
1873 financial panic compl eted the company's failure. All propert ies were sold or divided
among the partners. Geo rge McCh ain took over the Fall Creek Paper Mills and opera ted them
until his death.
A NEW DISCOVERY: THE 2¢ 1869 STAMP PRINTED ON BOTH SIDES
With this note are photos of a 2¢ 1869 stamp printed on both sides. Th is is the first

example of the variety found on this stamp.
The photos and the information of the discovery of the stamp were submitted by Victor

B. Krievins of the Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries.
The stamp was bought as part of an old-time co llec tion, with neith er buyer nor seller

aware of the presence of the variety, it is report ed . Possibl y the incompl ete portions of the
printed design s on the back were assumed to be heavy offsets , without recogniti on being
given to the fact they are not the usual mirror image of offset designs.

Like most printed-on-both -sides stamps, the designs on front and back are not in
register, so that the perforating is only relative to the used side . Thi s fact, I think , usually
surprises collectors seeing one of these varieties for the first time and it may also have a
bearing on why the variety is often not recognized .

Mr. Krievin s suggests that , as the cork cancel on the stamp is possibly a recogn izable
design , other 2¢ 1869 stamps bearing such cork s should be checked to see if they are also
printed on both sides .

The stamp has been given a favorable Philatelic Foundation certificate stating it is "a
genuine variety showing portions of an additional print ing on reverse ." The Period Editor
suspects, considerin g the ways in which varieties could occur, that the completed design with
the perforations in register and a cancellation was probabl y print ed last, and would thus be the
"additional" design.

The stamp will have been sold in the Siegel Rarities Sale of April 14 before these notes
can appear. It will be of interest to learn what the variety fetches.

Richard B. Graham
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DEMONETIZATION AND REPLACEMENT OF STAMPS IN 1861;
THE INSTRUCTIONAL LETTERS

RICHARD B, GRAHAM

The subject of demonetization of the 1851-60 U,S. stamps and their simultaneo us

~o~t @ffitt iIDttmdnxtttt,
eAizance &#ee, 1801.

Postmaster

SIR:
You will receive herewith a supply of Postage Stamps, which, you

will observe, are of .a new style, differing both in design and in color
from those hitherto used, and having the letters U. S. in the lower cor
ners of each stamp, and its respective denomination indicated by figures
as well as br letters.

You wil! Immediately give public notice, through the newspapers and
otherwise, that you are prepar ed to exchan ge stamps of the new style,
tor an equivalent amount of th e old issue, during a period of six days
from the date of the notice, and that the latt er will not thereafter bere
ceived in payment of postage on letters sent from your office.

You will satisfy yourself, by personal inspection, that stamps offered in
exchange, have not been used through the mails or otherwise; and if, in
any ca~, you have good grounds for suspecting that stamps presented to
you for exchange were sent from :my of the disloyal States, you will not
receive them without due investigation.

Immediately after the expiration of'the above period of six days, you
will return to th e Third Assistant Postmaster General all stamps of the
old style in YOlll' possession, including such as you Illay obtain by ex
change, placing them in a secure package, which must be carejlll(1/ "egis
tered in the manncr prescribedby Chapter (39) of the R eg"latirJns of thls
Dilpartmcnt.

Be careful nlso to write legibly tke name of ¥'JUT office, as well as that
of your county and State.

A strict compliance with tbe foregoing instructions is absolutely ne
cessary, that yOIl may not fail to obtain credit for the amount of stamps
returned.

Instead of sending the old stamps to the Department, you can, if con
venient, exchange them for new ones at some city post-office, where
large supplies aro to be found.

It heing impossible to supply all offices with new stamps at once, you
will deliver letters received from Kentucky, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Maryland and Pennsylvania, prepaid by stamps of the old issue,
until November 1st j those from other loyal States east of the Rocky
Mountains, until the 1st or December; and those from the States of Ca
lifornia and Oregon, and from the Territories of New Mexico, Utah and
Washington, until the 1st January, 1862.

I alii, respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. N. ZEVELY,
tu« A.,s;stnnl P. M. General.

Figure 1. An example of the "second" letter (referring to the dates given in the final paragraph)
sent to small post offices with the new stamps. A differently worded letter was sent to the larger
offices. While the process to demonetize and replace stamps was the same, the process of
accounting for them differed.
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replacement with the new issue of 1861 has been written about many times .
Elliott Perry wrote extensively on the subject in his Pat Paragraph s and also had a

length y article in the late Delf Norona' s Cyclopedia of United Stat es Postmarks and Postal
History , Vol. I. Happily, this is now available, with Vol. 2, as a Quarterman reprint.

Both Ashbrook and Chase included chapters on the subject in their works on the I¢ and
3¢ 1851-60 stamps. This writer attempted to update Ashbrook ' s chapter in Mortimer
Neinken 's book about the I¢ stamps. That was based largely upon data developed by Henry
A. Meyer and published in Chronicles 46 and 48, for December 1963 and October 1964.

A brief summary was also included in the chapter on the use of the 1851-60 stamps in the
early portion of the Civil War in the revised Simpson 's U.S .P .M.

While it would seem that all this would clearly es tablish co mmon knowledge of the
process of replacement, most of the information not only appeared more than 20 years ago,
but much of it dates back to John K. Tiffany 's work on U.S. stamps publi shed in 1887!

The most important pieces of ev idence on demonetization are the instructional form
letters sent out with shipments of the new stamps. Whil e , what was apparently the original
announcement letter, sent out with the first shipments of stamps , has been quoted in toto, I
have never seen one. Neither, I suspect , had Elliott Perry, Carroll Chase, Stanley B.
Ashbrook nor John Luff at the time they wrote about these announcements .

All of them referred back to the quotations of the wording as presented by John K.
Tiffany in 1887 in his The History ofthe Postage Stamps ofthe United States, pages 122-125.
John N. Luff, in his The Postage Stamps ofthe United States also quoted Ti ffany , but without
specifi cally crediting his source . This appears on pages 63-66 of the reprint version publi shed
in the early 1940s in serial form in Weekly Philatelic Gossip.

While this writer's version is a bound copy of the actual installment s, so that information
isn't available on identities of the editors and those credited for the numerou s illustrat ions of
covers and stamps added to the original edition , I feel it is the best version .

Although John N. Luff had died in 1938, the editors also did not hesitate to add italic
notes and new information in the text , and a major addition was thus made in providing part of
the text of one of the demonetization form letters which was different from that quoted by
Tiffany and Luff (from Tiffany). But , more to the point , this showed us that no one to this
point had recognized the instructi onal letters were in different form s for variou s offices .

Figure I shows one of the instructional form letters in its original form. Thi s is shown
through the courtesy of Thomas 1. Alexander , who recently discovered this in an accumu
lation of documents just acquired.

The se form letters were sent out with the shipments of stamps from the U.S. Post Office
Department Stamp Agent at the National Bank Note Company plant in New York City.
Figure s 2 and 3 show examples of the order form sent by postmasters to the 3rd Assistant
Postmaster General and the transmission letter to the postmaster from the Stamp Agent at the
"Postage Stamp Agency" at the National Banknote Co. The receipt form with the trans
mission letter, of course , has been detached , signed and returned.

There is no doubt from the wording of these form s , that the instructional letters relative
to the exchange of stamps were sent out with the new stamps. Furthermore, from an item
published in the U.S . Mail & Post Office Assistant for August 1861 , there were different
styles of form letters sent to large and small office s , based upon the dispositions of the old
stamp s returned and whether the office was expected to exchange with other offi ces and in
what manner.

The original instructional form letters from the smaller offices were worded in exactly
the same manner as the notice shown in Figure I , except for the last paragraph . That
paragraph sets up zone s and dates beyond which letters bearing the old stamps received by
other offices from offi ces in those zones were not to be delivered without postage due .

Tiffany , Luff and all those who have been quoting their efforts give the last paragraph as
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Tnmo A SSIST ANT P OSTMASTER G ENE RAl. :

P lease forward for the usc of this Om,," the following Postage Stumps :

............ T \'i'o -cent . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

Jl
~

•

T hree-cent .

F ive-cent · · · · · · .

Total $

.... ... 1'c n·cent . . . . . . .

.._T welve-cent .

I,'Total . · .. ·· ' =' ="=So=h===,,hI_=.J

............._ _ T wenty -four-cent .

A mI th e following Stam ped E nvelopes :

Amouut of stamps on hand at this date . . . . . . $. .._. ._ ~

..... ... Postmaster,

Amount of en velopes on hand at this date v- $__. .._._._

.av cr cg c monthly sates of stamps • . . . . . . .. . .

A vcragc monthly salce of envelopes .

_ _ _ _ _ T wo-cent, le tte r s.izc, Xo . 2· · · · $1
........._.._ Three-cent , nato size, Xo. 1 .

...... .............__ .... .... T'hirty-cent vv- - • • . . . • . . .• • • • .• • . . . • .•• .

___ _ _ __ . Nin ety-cent .
1-- - -

_ .... ._._._ _._..... Th ree -cent, le tter size, No. 2 . . . . . · ' " . . . . .

_ _ Six-cent. official, No . 3 · .
1- --- :--1

s....

Figure 2. The order form for postage stamps for postmasters in the 1860s. These were filled out
and sent to Washington, where the accounts were adjusted and instructions sent to the stamp
agent at New York to ship the stamps ordered .

follo ws:

It being impossible to supply all office s with new stamps at once , you will deliver letters
received from Kentu cky , Missouri, Illinois, Ohio , Indiana, Maryland and Pennsylvania,
prepayed by stamps of the old issue , until September 10th, those from other loyal states east of
the Rocky Mountains until the first of October , and those from the states of Californi a and
Oregon and from the Territories of New Mexico, Utah and Washington, until the first of
November , 1861 .

Luff' s paragraphing , punctuation, spelling ("prepayed") and genera l arrangement was
evidently taken from Ti ffan y , as the last paragraph , quoted , and the precedin g paragraph , as
shown in Figure I , were grouped as one paragraph . All those who have quoted Luff, with or
without credit and with or without stating they had seen no examples, used the same version
as did Luff, including the reversal of Oh io and Indiana in the last ·paragraph.
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As may be noted from Figure 1, these are in correc t alph abetical sequence in the original
of Figure I , but the Tiffany-Luff , etc ., quotes reverse them . Thi s and the paragraphing , etc.,
are the reason s I feel that almost no one of those who have eve r written on the subject had
actually seen an original exa mple.

Postmaster at

SIR: I send, heteunlh, a parcel nfp ostage stamp s amounting 10 $
Upon receiving thrm you will p lease date, sign, and transmit the ann exed receip t to th. Th ird Assistan t

Postmaster General, at Washington, D. C.

if allY parcel '1 p ostage stumps be damaged, the Postmaster will sig n the receipt f or the whole

amount nf the parcel, and having written across the faa of the receip t the number and amount of stamps

UI!fi1 fo r lise, he will return such , togeth" with tile receipt, to the T hird Assista tu Postma ster General, uh o

will give credit JilT the amount returned. Bul if the damage be total, the entire parc el should be retu rned,

u'ilh the receipt not signed, thai a par cel in order may be sent in pla ce nf them,

All applications jilT postage stamps or stamped encelopes must be addressed 10 the T umo A SS ISTAN T

I'OSTllA STER GESEIlA I., WAS IIING TON, D. C. I II nn case In the Agency al New York .

~POST~I ASTERS AnI' EX PECTE D, ill each case, 10 order ichat, up on a careful est imate,

may be deemed a s/l./ficienl supply 0/ the VOl ious k inds nf stamps for thr ee months; and they are required,

ill every instance, to write the Ilome if the Post O.fJice, Coullly , and State, p laillly , al the head of their

orders, which should be signed by tile Postmasters themselues, and relate to no other subjec: whatever.

Very respectfully ,

DAN IEL M. BOYD ,

.!lli enl•

Figure 3. The transmission form, with attached receiptto be returned (not shown) stated the total
monetary amount of the stamps sent to a postmaster in accordance with his order, but not the
numbers of each denomination.

The U.S. Mail & Post Offi ce Assistant for August 1861 had an item at the top of the first
column of the inner page (page 42, in the Collectors Club of Chicago reprint) summing up the
situation. After quoting the notice substantially as the Luff-Tiffany vers ion, it was remarked:

The instructions to the larger class of post offices vary somewhat. They are directed to
exchange new for old stamps and envelopes, on application from the smaller offices . They will
also retain all the old styles in their possession , until a Specia l Agent calls to count and destroy
them , and furnish a certificate of the quantity so diposed of.

Earlier in this articl e it was mentioned that the Gossip reprint vers ion of the 1902 Luff
book , publi shed in the early 1940s, contained what is obviously the version of the instruc 
tional form letter sent to the larger offices (see pages 64, et seq., of the Gossip rep rint of
Luff). Thi s read s as follows, beginning with the fourth paragraph , apparently, although what
is quoted here is all that was shown in Luff. However , it see ms safe to assume the first three
paragraphs were as show n in Figure 1. The rest of the letter reads:

You will retain all postage stamps of the old style now in your possession , together with such as
you may hereafter obtain by exchange, until the arrival of a Specia l Agent of the Department ,
on whom you will call to count and bum them in your presence. On the rece ipt of his official
cert ificate of the amount thus destroyed , you will be allowed credi t therefor.

It being impossible to supply all offices with the new stamps at once , you will deli ver
letters received from Kentucky, Missouri , Illinois, Indiana , Ohio , Maryland and Penn
sylvania, prepaid by stamps of the old issue, until September 10th; those from other loyal States
east of the Rocky Mountains, until the first of October, and those from the States of California
and Oregon , and from the Territories of New Mexico , Utah and Washington, until the first of
November , 1861.
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You are particularly requ ested to aid in disseminating the new and suppressing the old
stamps , by exc hanging wit h the smaller offices in your neighborhood . which may not in the
ordin ary course of business, be able immediately to obtain a supply of the new issue from the
Department ; and so far as such offices are concerned. the time for exc hanging may be extended
for one month .

On recei ving the new stamps, you will report . without delay, the number and amount of
each denomination on hand.

At the end of six days, report the amount of the old stamps received in exc hange; and at the
end of one month , the addit ional amount obtained by exchange with Postmasters giv ing their
names . and also the names of their offices .

The difference in the dates of acceptance by postma sters of letters from other areas with
the old stamps, as given by the notice of Figure I and as quoted from Luff was explained by
news items in the V .S . Mail & Post Office Assistant and also an instructional bulletin sent out
to postmasters by the Post Office Department. The notices were in the September issue of
V.S. Mail & P.O.A. The first of these was in a key, second page, first co lumn position (page
46 , Collectors Club reprint edition) and dealt with what was to be done ifthe new stamps were
exhausted with no more available in the vicin ity; the question was whether postage was to be
prepaid in money or should the old stamps again be used?

The response in the semi-official V.S.M. & P.O .A. was that prepayment in mone y was
again st the law while again using the old stamps simply did not compl y with a regulation of
the Department. So, the advi ce was to again resort to the old issue.

The same issue of V.S.M. & P.O .A . had , on the oppo site page from the previous item , a
strongly worded paragraph reminding all concerned that the law abso lutely required pre
payment of postage by stamps and never in money, on all U.S . domestic letters. The notice
went on to state that all such letters without stamp s but marked "PAID" were required to be
treated as unpaid , and "postage due is to be collected of the party to whom the letter is
addressed ."

Just below was still another item pertinent to the stamp situation, the final paragraph of
which has been frequently quoted, even though its earlier portions are more important for our
purposes (and also for the postmasters!) It reads:

DISTRIBUTION OF THE STAMPS.- The work of furnishing new stamps and envelopes is
bein g pushed by the Post Office Department as rapidly as circumstances will permit. Many
postmasters having seen notices with reference to an exchange during six days at certai n
offic es, jump at the co nclusio n that at the expiration of that time, the old stamps will be
valueless . It should be bourne in mind that such instructions gove rn those offices only which
may recei ve them , and at all others the old style remains in use as heretofore , until they receive
supplies of the new . We apprehend the Department would be saved much trouble , and
postmasters much anxiet y , if this fact were gener ally known . For this reason , we mention the
fact . and requ est our contemporaries to copy the substance of this paragraph .

We learn from the Department , that the three cents stamp is not quite satisfactory , or what
was requ ired of the contractors. It is understood that they will experiment until they get a good,
decided carm ine, or dark pink - similar to the color of the stamp on the new white envelopes .
On the buff envelopes the color shows imperfectly.

Elliott Perry' s long article on demonetization, which appeared in Norona 's Cyclopedia .
was written in 1932-3, and echoed much of what had appeared in his continuing serial in his
Pat Paragraphs titled "Seventy Years Ago ." Perry continued his serial for some years as
material appeared, but as far as I can find , he did not again quote or mention seeing one of the
instructional letters . However, in Pat Paragraphs No. 50 , for February 1948, he did publi sh
a circular very pertinent to the situation discu ssed here (page 117 of the B.LA. reprint
compilation) .

The circular was apparently taken from a newspaper article , as it appeared as follows:
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OLD POSTAG E STAMPS TO BE CONTINUED IN USE
The following important document is to be forwarded to every postmaster in the loyal States:

POST OFFICE DEPARTM ENT
FINANCE OFFICE, SEPT. -, 1861

SIR-It is found to be impossible to supply at present the demand for postage stamps of
the new style . Every effort will be made to increase the amount manufactured daily; but under
the most favorable conditions, the distribution of these stamps to all post offices in the loyal
States, cannot be effec ted within the period contemplated by the Department. Under these
circumstances, notice is hereby given to all postmasters who have not receive d new stamps, to
continue the sale of the old issue, and, of course , to mail all letters brought to their offices
prepaid by stamps of the old style . With each supply of new stamps, postmasters will be
directed how to dispose of the old . A strict compliance with the foregoi ng instructions is
requ ired by the Postmaster General.

I am, respectfully , your obedient servant,
A. N. ZEVELY, Third Assistant P. M. Gen.

Most collectors with an interest in the demonetization and replacement process of the
stamps in 1861 have understood what happened. The new printers, the National Banknote
Company, did not get large supplies printed quite as quickly as had been expected or desired,
and also demand for stamps was much higher than expected due to the state of the country.

The upshot was that the carefully planned process went somewhat awry , and only the
first portion of it, as outlined in the instructional form letters discussed here , had much effect.

Reading the form letters, the process was to have a sort of "double-barreled" process , by
zones. The first "shot" in the process was that every mailing postmaster was to have been a
demonetization agent , as Perry and Ashbrook termed them. When the exchange period was
completed at a post office , no further letters were to be accepted which bore the old stamps.

/."
.-It "/~ ~ ~, . ; , )

\

r: ~4-.t<"_ / { e ,<fJ ,df-.
JU;ft~ ......

Figure 4. A "pasteover" demonetization cover, which is the most common type of cover showing
this process. These occurred when a letter was taken to the post office to mail, with old stamps
used. The postal officials would decline such letters when offered across the counter, and new
stamps would be purchased and placed over the old by the sender (or the postal clerks) as the
letter was mailed.

This account s for covers such as that shown in Figure 4 , where a new stamp has been
attached over a 3¢ stamp of 1860. This cover, mailed at Des Moines , Iowa, on September 18,
1861, with an old stamp, was an attempt to use such at an office where demonetization had
been completed on September 4 , 1861, per data appearing in Mr. James S. Leonardo' s
continuing series in Postal History Journal about Des Moines postal history. These particular
items appeared in the installment in the February 1979 issue , pages 18-19.
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This cover also rep resent s a later use of Leonardo 's type 5 Des Moines marking than was
noted in his articles , the latest then having been August 14, 1861. The cover shown in Figure
4 was one of two do zen covers listed by the late Henry A. Meyer in Chronicles 46 and 48,
with this style of usage .

This is reall y the most common type of demonetization cover, although the fact that Mr.
Meyer, who owned the cover pictured , had bee n quietly accumulating them for some time
might make them appear more common than they really are.

The fact remains that most domestic letters and all those in cities without pillar boxes or
carrier service, were mailed personally rather than dropped off. For this reason, the
"pasteo ver" type of demonetized cover should be seen with some frequency .

The second "s hot" of the Post Office Department ' s demonetization proce ss was to
divide the country into zones so that postmasters at receivi ng office s cou ld charge due
postage on those letters with old stamps that slipped through .

Letters mai led with old stamps in mail slots , etc. , at mailing office s after the new stamps
were in use were usually advertised and if there was no action , such were to be sent to the
Dead Letter Office .

Many of them in Philade lphia and other large cit ies rece ived the well know n "Old
Stamps Not Recognized ," etc ., handstamps. Manuscript versions of "i llega l stamp," etc ., are
know n from many cities .

The story behind the second version of the instructional form letters, with the later date s
as to when letters could be delivered without postage due being charged, is that the slow
delivery of stamps upset the carefully planned "zone" approach to supply and replacement.
Such simply didn't occur in the manner planned, but rather was something of a hit-or-miss
proposition so that adjacent town s of about the same size would at times be using the old and
new issues.

In such circ umsta nces, demonetization could only occur at mailing offices . Very few
covers exi st with the old stamps where a receiving office marked a cover with postage due
because the old stamps weren 't recogni zed.

It also should be noted that as time passes, people forget current events , which accounts
for the fact that most of the covers where the old stamps were used long after the
demonetization year of 186 1 passed through the mails without challenge .

Summing up the situation on the instructional form letters regarding demonetiza tion,
apparently there should be four different versio ns, of which but three have been seen. This
ste ms from combinations of those with the diffe rent wording for the large and small offices
and those with the September 10th, November and December Ist sequence of dates as agai nst
those with the seq uence given in the exam ple in Figure I. The only version not seen is that for
the large offices with the later dates. Or, were all the large offices supplied in time so that the
one version was n't needed ? And, who can show us examples of any of these?
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(Continued from page 79)

John C. Chapin is preparing a supplement to his Census of u.s. Classic Plate Blocks ,
1851-1882, published last year by the Collectors Club of New York. The supplement will
appear in a future issue of The Collectors Club Philatelist. John requests that collectors send
details of unlisted pieces or additi onal data on listed items to him at 35 19 Overlook Lane NW .
Washington . D.C. 200 16.

Intere sting comments on Leonard S. Sheriff' s article on the 10¢ 1855-59 plate numbers
in the November issue have been received from John Chapin and Frank S. Levi. Jr. , but
publication must be postponed until August because of lack of space .
EARLIEST KNOWN COVER FROM ALASKA
One of the featu res of the Richard Frajo la sale of March 3 1 is the cover show n with these

notes , which has been duly recorded in Joseph Cavagnol's Postmarked Alaska ( 1957) as the
earliest known cover from aU. S. post office in Alaska . As far as I know and judgi ng from
Mr. Frajola ' s descr iption , it is still so regarded afte r over 25 years.

The manuscr ipt postmark of "Sitka. R.A. (Russia n America)" is dated Nov. 8th, 1867 ,
and a docketing on the cove r confirms the year date .

..

titI' Jl t Ito.~t&
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The treaty purch asing Alaska from Russia was signed March 30 , 1867 , and was rati fied
by the Senate on May 27 of that year. The formal transfer took place at Sitka on October 18 .
1867.

Acco rding to Cavagnol , John H. Kinkaid was appointed postmaster at Sitka on May 26,
1867, and the post office was authorized on July 23, 1867, both well before the transfer (and
in reverse order?) .

Under the circum stances and considering the time necessary to transmit letters from
Washington to Sitka , it see ms doubt ful that the Sitka post office could have been placed in
operation as part of the U.S. mail system much before October , if then .

Do any earlier Alaska cove rs sent under U.S. jurisdiction exist than that show n with
these notes?
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THE BANK NOTE PERIOD
RICHARD M. SEARING, Editor
THE U.S . 8¢ REGISTRATION FEE OF 1874-75

RICHARD M. SEARING

From 1856 , whe n the fee came into ex istence, until the year 1868 , the charge for
registration of va luable mail was paid only in cash by offic ial decree . However, an occasional
prepayment by stamps has been recorded by several stude nts . In March o f 1868, the U.S.
Post Office Department authorized the payment of the 201t reg istration fee by stam ps . Th is
rate was only in ex istence unt il the beginn ing of 1869 when it was reduced to 15¢. Imagine a
25 percent redu cti on tod ay! However, j ust a year later, it was agai n redu ced to IO¢ at the
beginning of the banknote era .

Figure 1. Domestic usage of 8e registration fee in Virginia during Oct . 1874.

Th is state of affairs must have bee n satisfac tory until ea rly 1874 when the cos t redu ction
urge hit again. In March 1874 the Congress voted to lower the do mes tic regis tration fee to 8¢
which was only 3¢ above the origina l 5¢ rate in 1856 . At the same time , the fee was made to
apply to mail registered to se lected foreign countr ies . These countries included England,
Canada, France , Belgiu m , and seve ral others . Due to the short period of 18 month s that this
8¢ rate was in effect, dom estic covers show ing this rate are scarce, and fore ign usages are
seldom or even rare ly see n on the philatelic mark.

Figure I shows an example of the domestic 81t reg istration fee . The letter was registered
on October 2, 1874 , in Fredricks burg, Va. , and mailed to Ora nge CT House , Va . The rate
was paid by 2¢, 3¢, and 6¢ banknote stamps for a total of II ¢.

Figure 2 shows a very uncustomary usage of the 7¢ stamp to pay the 8¢ domestic fee.
The letter originated with the postmas ter in Leavenworth , Kansas, who apparently intend ed
to send the letter as reg ular mail and then decided otherw ise . Over the original dated
townmark , the postmaster applied the 7¢ and I¢ stamps and cance lled them with the same
black target. The late Stanley Ashbrook has stated that if this letter had been mailed by
anyone other than the local postmaster , the usage would be dismissed as fraudu lent. His
opini on was included with the cover at the time of purchase .

My last illus tratio n in Figure 3 shows an exa mple of reg istered mail to Eng land during
the 8¢ registration period. Th e origin of the letter is unclear and the orig inal regis tration
numb er has been crossed out. The letter shows a faint NYC reg istered postmark at the left and
the intern ational mail registr ation numb er is stamped at the bottom , "2 1165." Upon rece ipt in
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Figure 2. Uncommon usage of 7e stamp to pay 8e registration fee in Kansas by the local
postmaster.

Lond on the red regis tratio n ova l was applied to the lett er wh ich was rated as doubl e weight.
Does any reader show an exa mple of this rate to a different foreign destination ? Send an y
examples in photos so I can illustrate them in future issues.

Figure 3. Foreign mail showing 8e registration fee on international mail out of NYC on a double
weight letter to England. London oval registered postmark 8 JA 75.

The 8¢ registrat ion fee ended in October 1875 and was repl aced with the old IO¢ fee
which held goo d until 1892 .
PENALTIES AND SURTAXES
UNDER THE 1875 UPU CONVENTION

GEORGE B. ARFKEN

Postage due covers may be co llected for the shee r joy of co llec ting but in addition these
covers provide a spec ial emphas is upon postal rates and regul ations. Thi s article discu sses
two such exa mples: a change in Universa l Postal Union penalties and a Universal Postal
Union permitted surtax.

The cover shown in Figure I is presumably a doubl e rate cover (co nfirmed by the 2 in the
upper left corner) prepaid one rate. There is the interna tiona l T applied by the British post
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office and Ne w York DUE 15 CTS . Here a discrepan cy enters . Bank Note postage due
collectors know that the Universa l Postal Union penalty was doubl e the deficiency: 5¢
underpaid led to IO¢ postage due; IO¢ underpaid. 20¢ postage due . not the 15¢ shown on this
cover. The di screpancy is resol ved with the aid of a ten power lens . The Salisbu ry year date is
obscured by the New York stamp but with the aid of the lens a 76 can ju st barely be see n.

Figure 1. DUE 15 CTS· three years before the postage due stamps were issued. 5¢ and 10¢ issue of
1879.

The cover of Figure I is a genuine 1876 cove r with genuine 1879 postage due stamps
added. Together the genuine cover and the genuine stamps constitute a fake. Thi s point is
elaborated in an article in The American Philatelist' s Project Fake series . Here the point is
that the international regul at ions changed from the time the cover was mailed to the time the
U.S. due stamps we re issued .

The countries forming the General Postal Union generally agreed on the goa l of having
all letters full y prepaid . This had been one of the basic goals of Rowland Hill in reforming the
Brit ish postal sys tem . Still . pro vision had to be made for handl ing underp aid and totall y
unpaid letter s. Th e ori ginal procedure , effective Jul y I. 1875. was to rate a letter that was not
fully prepaid at double the amo unt that should have been paid but to give credit for the amount
that was actually paid . For the cover of Figure I the ca lculation was 2 x IO¢ (that should have
been paid) - 5¢ (that wa s paid) or 15¢ due . Actu ally the New York postal clerk carried out the
calculation in centimes . The manuscript 25 is the ce ntime equi valent of the 2'/2pence Briti sh
stamp.

The 1878 Paris Conferenc e of the General Postal Union not onl y changed its name to the
Universal Postal Union but also changed the method of ca lculating the postage due. I

Effective April I, 1879 , the calculat ion became a simple doubling of the deficiency . Had this
co ver actually been mailed during the Bank Note postage due era the postage due would have
been double the 5¢ deficiency or IO¢ due . The fraudule ntly added postage due stamps ca ll
attention to thi s ch ange in UP U regul ations.

The cover in Figure 2 introduces an aspect of Unive rsa l Postal Union regul ation s that is
seldom mentioned. It is widel y known that the major accomplishment of the General Postal
Union was the establishment of a low and uniform rate of 5¢ (25 centimes) for a letter not over
15 grams or 1f2ounce. What is seldo m mentioned and may not be so widel y known is that the
Universal Postal Union permitted exceptions - surtaxes .

I . W .K . Elias"U .P. U. Postal Rates for Foreign Letters and Post Cards." American Philatelist . Vol . 88 ,

Sept. 1974 . p. 844 .
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A numb er of countries, Argentina among them , were co nce rned about the real or
imag ined cos t of sending letters large dis tances by sea . As a co mpromise to obtain ge neral
agreement, these co untries were permi tted to add a surtax to their outgoi ng ove rseas mail.
The January 1883 U.S . Postal Guide. p. 805, lists over 50 co untries that added surtaxes on
letters to the USA . So much for uniform rates ! Arge ntina had a surtax of4 cen tavos. The U.S.
Postal Guide gives 10 centimes (or 2¢) as the equiva lent of th is surtax .

~- -

f

\'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .......::= - - - - -
Figure 2. An unprepaid Argentine surcharge using the 2C brown postage due.

For the cove r of Figure 2 the 8 centavo entire paid the 25 centime, 5 ce nt UPU rate ( 1883
Postal Guide. p. 80 1),2 but the writer neglected to pay the 4 centavo Argentine surtax which
in effect had raised the total rate to 7 cents. Part ly hidd en by the left 2¢ due stam p is the T
applied by Arge ntina . The U.S . postal clerk rated the lett er U.S . CHA RGE TO COLLECT 4
Cents , double the 2¢ unpaid Argentine surtax . The properly added postage due stamps ca ll
attention to this departure from a uniform 5¢ rate .

The ass istance of Warren R. Bower in understanding the cover in Figure I is gra tefully
acknow ledged .

2. The currency co nver sions given are the official 1883 post office values . This writer and the editors
know that the conversion values are not consistent.
ADDITIONS TO THE LISTING OF FIRST DAY COVERS OF U.S. #210

RANDOLPH L. NEIL

With the kind ass istance of James Wrobli ske , John Biddl e and a sharp eye, spec ialists in
the 2¢ 1883 have been able to add eight new first day covers to the listin g that appea red here in
Chronicle No . 120. All have been offe red for sale by various entities in the past several
month s - two from the Alan Atk ins stock and two more in the formidable Alan Hirsch field
Bank Notes collec tion offered by Robert A. Siegel on March 28 .

The rather speedy appearance of eight more covers (after all, Edward Willard, afte r 50
years of co llecting the 2¢ red brown , was only able to list II in his book) see ms to reinforc e an
opinion that Pat Herst and I share: they are out there in the ordinary bourses wai ting to be
recognized. Neverth eless , the # 210 FOe's must co ntinue to hold thei r position among the
classic U.S . first day usages.

Readers should note that the new listings are fro m towns no farther wes t than Mic higan
. .. lendin g additional proof that , with rare exception, early distribution of the 2¢ 1883 was
limited to a band of eas tern states that , with one exceptio n. were above the Mason-D ixon
line. Some cove rs , although bearin g no year date, have their datin g reinforce d by other
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factors including the use of a Type I era stamp (which is especially rare on post-I 883 covers).

26. INDI AN ORCH AR D , MASS . Single tied by clean cancel. Opened unevenly at right, stamp
undamaged . Herst 195th Sale , April 18-19 , 1973.

27. HARTFORD, CONN . Single tied on clean cover with flap missing . With PFC in TIPEX . Inc. adv.,
Linn ' s Jan 2, 1984 . Price: $ 1,285 .

28. GRAND RAPIDS , MICH . Single tied by CDS and quartered cork killer on cover to Franklin,
Mich . No year date , but cover is accompanied by another cove r bearing exact same Frank lin. Mich.
receiving mark showi ng 1883 use . Stamp is Type I period. Formerly Atkins stock, now with John Biddle,
Jan 15 , 1984.

29. JAM ESTOWN , N .Y . Single not tied. CDS has no year date, but Buffalo, N.Y . , backstamp
perfectly matches the one on the POUGHK EEPSI E, N.Y., FDC and stamp is Type I period . Atkins/Biddle,
Jan 15, 1984 .

30. BOSTON & ALBANY R.R . "OCT I" CDS with old Boston "E" killer, not tied on cove r to
Apponaug , R.I. , with latter town ' s receiving mark on reverse . No year date , but stamp is Type I.
Molesworth stock, Feb I , 1984.

31. CLE VELAND, OHIO . Somewhat indistinct "OCT I" postmark, but with acco mpanying letter
telling of mailin g . . . "a short letter on this day when the U.S . letter postage has been reduced to two cents ."
Lot # 24 in Willi am Fox Sale, March 7-8 , 1984.

32. RICHMOND, VA . Single tied by undecipherable killer alongside Richmond CDS "OCT 1/8PM/
1883". On ornate illustrated c .c. advertising "O rchilla Guano." PFC. Lot 444 , Siege l Sale, March 28, 1984 .

33. BORDENTOWN, N .J . Single tied by target and double circle CDS with "OCT I" in center ; on neat
yellow cover with ms. 1883 docketing at left and minor corner bend. APS cert. accompanies saying , " . ..
probably a FDC, but dock eting cannot be accepted as positive proof. " Lot 445 , Siegel Sale, March 28, 1984 .
WANTED
QUALITY CLASSIC

* STAMPS
* COVERS
* CANCELS

and other philatelic materials for
inclusion in our regular public
auctions, 8-9 held each year.

Consignment or outright pur
chase. Contact us for details
and terms.

William A. Fox Auctions, Inc.
Dept CS Box F

Short Hills, N.J. 07076
201·467·2366
130
FANCY
CANCELS

19th Century on or off cover .
The largest stock in the country
is available to you on approval.
Tell me what you'd like to see.

#114 FISH #158 DEER

STEVEN HINES
P.O. BOX 422

MONEE, ILL. 60449
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STAMPS WANTED
TOP CASH PRICES PAID

• COLLECTIONS • ACCUMULATIONS • ESTATES •
• DEALER'S STOCKS. HOARDS •

• UNITED STATES • FOREIGN • COVERS •

WE BUY IT ALL!
• One of the World 's Largest Stamp Firms

• 20 Years Experience
• We Spend Millions of Dollars a Year for

Stamps

• Expert Appraisals and Advice

• Immediate Payment - No Collection Too
Large

• We Conduct Public Auctions in New York
City

• Listed by Dun & Bradstreet
MEMBER: American Stamp Dealers' Assoc iation

Philatelic Trade rs' Society (London)
BANK REFERENCE: American National Bank & Trust

Morristown, New Jersey

C> Greg Manning Compa ny. Inc.
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RAILROAD POSTMARKS

CHARLES L. TOWLE, Editor
sc AND 10C 1847 ROUTE AGENT MARKINGS
It is a pleasu re to report that it is now possible to list names , runs, and working periods of

nearl y all route age nts of the Post Office Dept. who rece ived shipments of 5¢ and IO¢ 1847
adhes ive stamps. In 1975 , M r. Henry L iC . Wenk III of Garden City, N.Y ., privately
publ ished a sma ll referen ce book which was entitled A Transcription of the Official Record
Book ofthe Post Office Dept. , July I , 1847 to Jun e 30 , / 85/. Pages 9 1-94 of this wor k listed
57 route agents who had recei ved shipments of these stamps, with location , and dates and
quantit ies of each den ominati on shipped. Since the only key to agent s was the point of
receipt , whe n the book was issued , it was only possible to defin itely ass ign the routes for
eight of the agents and possibl e routes for thre e additio nal.

Now , thanks to research done in the Nati onal Arch ives by John Kay , this is complete ly
changed . For use in the forthcoming publication U.S. Route Agent Markin gs , / 837-/86/ by
Towle and Kay, now in preparation , we have detailed records of most route agents for this
period. As with any government publ ication of the period , problems are encountered with
spell ing of names and irregular reporting of changes. Indeed , one often wonders how in the
world route agents ever collected their monthly pay , since each pay draft ordered a local
postmaster to pay fund s to a cert ain route agent , while recorded names and initi als vari ed all
over the place .

We have prepared information for all 57 agent s, including I.H .T . Morris at Balt imore ,
who is ac tua lly John H.T. Harri s. Method of list ing shows name (bes t average), point to
whi ch stamps were shipped, rout e or run of the agent listed , working period of age nt (da te
appoi nted and date terminated , in most cases), number of 5¢ and IO¢ 1847 stamps shipped to
route age nt plus re turns (if any), and finally railroad postm ark s which might have been used
by the rout e agent receiving the pos tage sta mps . Since route age nts had these stamps to se ll to
the traveling publ ic or to patrons at ra ilroad stations, it is safe to assume that many of such
stamps were placed on lett ers and hand ed to the route age nt for mai ling (and postm arking).
To date there is no way o f telling which agent used which particul ar markin g hammer except
for rout es with only one age nt or a few other unusual cases .

Na me Se nt To Agent's Run Agent ' s Employme nt

10/ 1/1839-6/6/49

10/2/1842-6/13/49

7/ 18/ 1846-9/25/60

5/26/1845- 10/17/53

8/10/1848 -1/27/5 IBoston-West Lebanon, N.H.
North field, VI.

Albany-Auburn. N.Y.

New York-Albany, N.Y.

Auburn-Buffalo, N.Y.

Auburn. N.Y.J. S. Alden
500 / 100
Albany & Bumo R.R .

G . H. Anderson New York . N.Y. Piermont-Port Jervis-Binghamton. 7/26/1848-2/ 14/49
500 / 100 N.Y.
N.Y . & Erie R. Road; New York & Erie R.R .

Will iam T. Bea ll Augusta. Ga. Augusta-Atlanta, Ga .
500 / 100
Augusta & Atlanta R.R .

E. B. Bodwell Boston . Ms .
1500 / 100
Northern R.R .

Henry H. Bostwick Auburn . N. Y.
500 / 100
Albany & Buffalo R.R .

Solomon Brown New York , N.Y .
1300 / 200
Steamboat; Hudson Riv. Mail , N.Y. ; U.S . Express Mail, Albany; ditto, New York
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Consider Carter Auburn, N.Y. Auburn-Buffa lo, N.Y. 7/16/1843- 10/9/50
500 / 100
Albany & Buffalo R.R .

E. H. Champlin Providence , R.I. Providence, R.I.-Worcester , Ms. 2/4/1848 -8/23/49
500 / 100
Providence & Worcester R.R .; P. & W. R.R .

Abijah W. Chapin Boston , Ms. Boston , Ms.-A lbany , N.Y. 4/15/1846-6/ 13/49
2300 / 100 Springfie ld , Ms.
Railroad Car; Boston & Albany R.R.

G. W. Clark Boston , Ms. Boston-Portland , Me. 7171 1848 -211150
500 / 100
Eastern R.R. ; Eastern R.R . Ms .

Jacob D. Clark New York , N.Y . New York-Albany , N.Y. 12/20/1844-5/21/50
500 / 100
Steamboat; Hudson Riv. Mail, N.Y.; U.S . Express Mail, New York ; ditto, Albany

J . M. Clark Philadelph ia, Pa. New York-Philade lphia 11/1/48- 10/6/50
900 / 100 New York, N.Y.
Philada . R.R .; N. York & Phila. R.R. ; New York & Phila. R .R .

Elijah C. Coleman Greenfield , Ms. New Haven , Ct.- Greenfield, Ms. 5/3/1847-12/18/49
1000 / 100
New Haven & Greenfield R.R. ; N. Haven & Springfield R.R .

George C. Collier Hartford , Ct. New Haven, Ct.- 12/31/1846-11/6/48
500 / 100 (Returns 300 / 90) Greenfield , Ms.

J. R. Denniston Albany , N.Y . Albany-Auburn, N.Y . 711 4/1842- 10/9/50
500 / 100
Alban y & Buffalo R.R .

J. M. Doherty Xenia , Ohio Cincinnati-Springfield , O . I848( ?)-8/22/49
500 / 100
Little Miami R.R .

Simeon Drake Boston , Ms. Boston-Albany , N.Y. 7/10/1845- 12/26/50
1600 / 200
Railroad Car; Boston & Albany R.R .

John Eldridge Binghamt on , N.Y. Piermont-Port Jervi s- 1/1/1849-5/26/49
200 / 100 Binghamton
N.Y . & Erie R. Road; New York and Erie R.R .

S. Dow Elwood Auburn, N.Y. Albany-Buffa lo, N. Y. 4/211 1847-6/6/49
1000 / 200
Albany & Buffalo R.R .

Thomas J. Galt Washington , D.C. Philadelph ia-W ashington 3/3 1/1845-6/12 /49
800 / 150
Baltimore R.R. (var.); Washington R.R . (var .); Philada. R.R .; Phil. & Baltim ore R.R .

Mark Gillis Boston , Ms . Boston-Winchend on, Ms.- 12/10/1847-6/29 /1849
500 / 100 Wells River , Vt.
Boston & Fichburg R.R .; Boston & Fitchburg R.R.

W. F. Gleason New Haven , Ct. New Haven-Green field , Ms . 12/19/1848-2/18/53
600 /-
N. Haven & Greenfield R.R. ; N. Haven & Sprin gfield R.R .

A. W. Griswold Philadelphi a, Pa. New York-Philade lphia 1/27/1847-5/3/55
1000 / 200
New York & Phila. R.R .; Philada. R.R .; N. York & Phila. R.R .

John H. T. Harris Baltimore, Md. Petersburg-Norfolk-Baltimore 12/1/1847-1849(?)
500 / 100 Steamboat
Chespk . Bay Route
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I 1/30/1846-10/2/49

1/4/1848-12/19/48

12/8/1847-10/29/53

12/10/1847 -717149

10/2/1847-9/5/55

12/26/1846-5/26/49

11/20/1847-8/24/49

5/ 14/ 1845-5 /30/49

5/1 1/1846-6/26/55

4/19/18 47- 1849 (?)

3/ 17/ 1845- 10/30/50

6/13/18 48- 11/13/49

6/ 13/1848- 10/30/50

817/ 1848-12/3 1/60

6/ 13/1848 - 12/26/50

Boston-New York Express Mai l

Richmond , Va.-Weldon , N.C.

Philadelphia-Washin gton

Boston-Albany

Petersburg-Norfo lk-Baltimore
Steamboa t

Augusta-Atlanta , Ga .

New Haven-Greenfie ld , Ms.

Augusta , Ga.W. P . Hinton
400 / 50
Augusta & Atlanta R.R .

Charles T. Hull Balt imore , Md .
500 / 100
Chespk . Bay Route

G. D. Jewett Hartford , Ct.
500 / 100 (Returned 370 / 70 , deceased)
N. Haven & Greenfie ld R.R .; N. Haven & Spri ngfield R.R.

Geo. A. Kellinger New York, N. Y. Boston- New York Express Mai l 6/30/ 1845-6112/49
1600 /400
U.S. Expres s Mail , Boston; U.S . Express Mail, New York

Cy rus S. King Boston , Ms. Boston-Port land , Me.
1000 / 100 Port land, Me .
Eastern R.R. ; Eastern R .R. Ms .

William S. Kittle Alba ny , N.Y.
500 / 100
Railroad Car; Boston & Alb any R.R.

Robert J . Lawrenson New York
3200 / 700 Boston , Ms.
U.S. Express Mail, Boston; U.S . Express Mail, New York

W. S . Lo we Atla nta, Ga. Atlanta-Dalton, Ga .
400 /50
West. & Atlant ic R .R .; Wes tn . & Atlantic R.R .; Westrn . & Atlantic R.R. Ga.

G. C . Lynch Weldo n, N. C. Weld on-Wilmington , N.C. 9/1/1844-10/30/50
500 / 100
Wilmi ngto n & Raleigh R.R. ; Wi l. & Ral. R.R.

Thos. J. McLaughlin Baltimore , Md. Baltimore-Cumberland , Md.
1300 / 200
BaIt. & Ohio Rail Rd.; Bait. & Ohio R.R.

W. C. Moore Augusta, Ga . Augusta-Atlanta, Ga .
500 / 100
Atlanta & Augusta R.R.

Aaron K . Morris Bridgeport , Ct. Bridgeport- West Stockbridge ,
1500 / 100 Ms . (to Albany, winter )
HRR ; Housaton ic R.R .; Housatonic Railroad

J. O. Parker Co nco rd, N.H. Boston-West Lebanon, N. H.-
1000 / 100 Northfield, Vt.
Northern R.R.

J. N. Petersen Pittsburgh , Pa.
500 / 100 (Note I)
Petersburg R.R .; Rich mond & Ptrsbg . R.R .; Peters burg & Roanoke

Joseph N. Phillips Ju nction, Va. Junction-Shadwell , Va.
500 / 100 (Returned 3 18 / 99)
Louisa R.R. ; Virginia Cen tral R.R .

H. T. Rees Philadelphia. Pa.
500 / 100
Baltimore R.R . (var.); Wash ington R.R . (var.); Philada . R.R. ; Phil & Bait.

S. B. Roath Norwic h, Ct. Norwich-Worcester, Ms.
1500 / 200
Norwich & Worcester R .R.

Note I. Pittsburgh, Pa. , had no route agent s operating in or out of the city in August 1848. The
"Pittsburgh" is probabl y an error for some other point , possibly Petersburg. Va.
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12/8/1847- 1849 (?)

9/511845-11/30/51

11/2/1844-12/31/50

8/ 11/1848- 12/12/49

7/1 1/1845-6/6/49

3/9/ 1846-12/ 19/53

1848 (?)-6/ 16/49

2/ 1811 848-11/ 18/5 1

2/ 1711847-2/8/49

8/2 1/1848- 1111 0/49

7121 11841-6/27/53

6/28/1845- 1849 (?)

8/1 111848- 1012/49

8/1011848 -717145

Petersburg-Norfolk-Baltimore
Steamboat

Richmond , Va.-Weldon, N.C.

Baltimore-Cumberland

Boston-South Berwick, Me.Portland , Me.

Cumberland, Md.

H. L. Robinson New York, N.Y. Piermont-Port Jervis-
500 / 100 Binghamton, N.Y .
N.Y. & Erie R. Road; New York & Erie R.R.

Jesse C. Rowe Boston, Ms. Boston-South Ber iwck, Me.
500 / 100
Boston & Maine R.R .

Coriolanus Russell Petersburg, Va.
500 / 100
Chespk. Bay Route

A. H. Sanford Bridgeport, Ct. Bridgeport-West Stockb ridge, Ms . 7/2811845-6/15/49
500 / 100 (Note 2)
HRR; Housatonic R.R.; Housatonic Railroad

D. M. Seaver Auburn, N. Y. Auburn-Buffalo, N.Y .
1100 / 200
Albany & Buffalo R.R.

Abraham Sherwood Weldon, N.C .
500 / 100
Petersburg R.R .; Richmond & Ptrsbg R.R.; Petersburg & Roanoke

George W. Smith New York, N. Y. New York-Greenport, N.Y.
2300 / 100 Greenport, N.Y.
L.1. Railroad N.Y . (de); Long Island R.R .

R. W. Smith Jr. New York, N.Y . New York-Greenport, N. Y.
800 / -
L. 1. Railroad N.Y. (de); Long Island R.R.

Jas, A. Thom Baltimore , Md. Richmond, Va.-We ldon, N.C.
500 / 100
Petersburg R.R .; Richmond & Ptrsbg R.R.; Petrsburg & Roanoke

C. W. Vande rgr iff Philadelphia , Pa. New York-Philade lphia
1000 /200
New York & Phila. R.R.; Philada. R.R.; N. York & Phila. R.R .

W. A. Walker Weldon, N.C. Wilmington-Weldon, N.C .
500 / 100
Wilmington & Raleigh R.R .; Wi!. & Ral R.R.

H. M. Ware Xenia, Ohio Cincinnati-Springfield, O.
500 / 100
Little Miami R.R.

J. W. Watt
500 / 100
Bait. & Ohio Rail Rd.; Bait. & Ohio R.R.

William H. Williams Boston , Ms . Boston-Winchendon , Ms.-Wells 12/10/1847-4/9/50
500 / 100 River , Vt.
Boston & Fichburg R.R .; Boston & Fitchburg R.R.

A. D. Winslow Boston , Ms. Boston-West Lebanon , N.H.-
500 / 100 Northfield , Vt.
Northern R.R .

Jas, N. Winslow
500 / 100
Boston & Maine R.R.

Note 2. During the winter months when ice blocked New York-Albany steamboats on the Hudson
River , route agents Aaron K. Morris and A.H. Sanford on the 98 mile Bridgeport-West Stockbridge route
(Housatonic R.R. ) were supposed to continue their runs another 38 miles to Albany over the connecting
Western R.R . Since no additional pay was allowed this order by the Post Office Department was the source
of considerable friction with route agents .
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
CHARLES J. STARNES. Assoc. Editor

WALTER HUBBARD. Assoc. Editor
THE U.S.-HOLLAND 27¢ OPTIONAL RATE
CHARLES J. STARNES

It is mos t pleasant to be in agreement with such a distinguished philatelist as Hargest, but
not so when both he and the wri ter turn out to be wrong in a rate-type and route ass ignment
the 27¢ postage between Holl and and the U.S . , which we described as "Belgian closed
mail"I .2but is nei ther Belgian nor closed mail. Nearly all letters exchanged between the U.S.
and Holland utilized the British ope n mail , 1849-66, regulated by terms of the U.S .-U.K.
treaty' and by U .K .-Ho lland co nve mions.v" Although the interest in this art icle is to show
changes from the last of the open mai l periods, we show all three in the following tab le:

U.S.-Holland Postages by British Open Mail . / 849-66
Br. Pkt . Am . Pkt .

Mar. 1849-lul. 1866:
U.S. 5¢/ '/20z. 21¢/'/20z .

Mar. 1849-Dec. 1853:
British 8d. sea + 8d. terr. ( IshAd.) 8d. terr.
Dutch 20¢D 20¢D.

Total , 100¢D. 60¢D.
Dec. 1853-0ct. 1864:

British 8d. sea + 4d . terr. ( l sh.Od.) 4d . terr .
Dutch 20¢D 20¢D.

Total 80¢D. 40¢D.
Oct. 1864-lul. 1866:

British , 8d/ sea + 2d. terr. (lOd.) 2d. terr .
Dutch 5¢D 5¢D.

Total 55¢D. 15¢D.

The U.S. postage was obligatory on outgoing , and co llected on incomin g mail. Holl and
prepaid British and Dutch postage on their outgoing mail and co llected it on incomin g letters;
the British charges were noted by debit ing Holland on mail to , and crediting Britain on mail
from , Holl and . Note that letters could not be sent unpaid , and that those paid to the U.S . were
for transit to port only,

In the Jul. 1866 issue of the USMPOA (U.S . Mail & P. O. Assistant) appeared a notice
of a new 27¢ optional Holland rate:

POST AGE TO THE NETHERLANDS, IN BRITISH MAIL, VIA ENGLAND. - We
arc requested to state that hereafter the fu ll postage to destination , upon letters transmitted via
England, between the United States and the Netherlands, may be prepaid or not, at the option of
the senders.

The single rate, per half-ounce or under, is 27¢, prepayment optional.

The USM&POA foreign rate table was changed in August, deleting the 21J5¢ British open
mail designation and substituting "v ia England -----*27." A more inform ative notifi cation

I. G. E. Hargest, Letter Post , etc. , 207 .
2. C.l . Starnes, Letter Rates , etc., 22 .
3. 1848 treaty, Art. II; 1849 regulations, Art. 13 and Table B.
4 . British and Foreig n State Papers: 1843 treaty, Vol. 31, 89 ff.; 1864 treaty, Vol. 54, 168-70.
5. 1. Giphart and C. Muys, "Tweehonderd jaar postverbinding Nederland-Verenigde Staten van

Amerika," Cat alogu s 4' NVPH Show, 16-19 Sep. 1982, Circular 483, Art. 12 of 2 Dec. 1853, 57-58.
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was given by Netherlands Circular no. 678 of 20 Aug. 1866:6

.. . Certain further arrangements for this kind of correspondence have been made in that
as of September Ist the letters between the Netherlands and the USA via England, can be sent to
and from either unpaid or prepaid to the place of destinat ion for a postage of 70 cents for the
single letter of 15 gra ms or less.

For prepaid letters from the Netherlands to the USA as well as for the unpaid letters from
the USA to the Netherlands, the British Administration is to receive 62Y2ce nts ( Ish. vid.) . The
Brit ish Administration, on the other hand , will reimburse the Dutch Administration a postage
of 5 cent s ( Id.) for unpaid letter s from the Netherlands to the USA and for prepaid letters from
the USA to the Netherl ands ...

Converting to U.S . currency (I cent Dutch equival ent to 0.40¢ U.S. ), the rate breaks down to
5¢ U.S. inland + 20¢ British + 2¢ Dutch inland , ifBr. Pkt. , and 2 1¢ U.S. + 4¢ British '+
2¢ Dutch inland , if Am . Pkt. The 70¢D. prepaid rate from Holland , actu ally 28¢ U. S., was
taken as 27¢, for Holland had only 5, 10, and 15cents stamp values in 1866 . One sees that the
total rate is the same as the previou s open mail period , 55¢D . + 5¢ U.S . Nevertheless , the
different options for payment merit separate consideration of this Jui. 1866-1 Jan . 1868
period.

Unpaid cover from Amsterdam, 4 Dec. 1867 -SCD. debitto Britain by Holland, 22CU.S. debited to
U.S. by Britain, full 27C rate (or 36C notes) collected at New York. (McDonald collection)

Unfortunately , we have no examples of this option al rate from the U.S . , but we do have
records of paid and unpaid covers from Holland . The illustration show s an unpaid cover from
Amsterdam with black ms. "5"¢ D. debit to Britain and railway cds. of 4 Dec. 1867. It
reached London 8 (?) Dec. and the U.S. was debited by black 22 CENTS . The cover left
Liverpool on the Africa, reaching Boston 20 Dec. and New York the next day, where the
black N.Y . BR. PKT. 27 OR U.S . 36 NOTES DEC 2 1 depreciation hand stamp was applied
to collect the total 27¢ rate gold or 36¢ in notes. The U.S . kept its 5¢ inland, turned over 22¢
to Britain , and Brita in gave Holland 2¢ (5¢D.); a grea t deal of accounting for one letter.

H.R . Harmer? sold a most beauti ful cover (in the eyes of this behold er , at least)
demonstrating the fully-prep aid 70¢D. rate from Rotterdam , 26 Jun. 1867. It was franked
with a IO¢ and strip of four 15¢ '64 stamps, all tied with boxed FRANCO cancels . The
Netherlands office added a red "1/ 1/2" credit to Britain (l sh.vid. , 62Y2¢D., 25¢ U.S. ), and
the cover arrived in London 28 Jun. 1867. The U.S . was credited with a red 5 CENTS (for

6. J . Giph art and C . Muys, op. cit. . Article 7, 62.
7. lot 1268, H.R . Harmer , 16 Jun . 1967.
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inland , since paid to destination , sea by Br. Pkt. ); the Cunard Scotia carried it from Liverpool
29 Jun . , arriving at New York 8 Jul. , N. YORK BR . PKT . PAID JUL 9, thence to Andover,
Mass. Complementary to this cover was another fully-prepaid one , but the stamps have been
removed , ineptly leaving bits of perforations. It was from Amsterdam 29 Dec . 1867 , with red
" lI Y2" credit , London PAID 30 DE 67 and red 21 CENTS credit to the U.S . for sea and
inland , since the carr iage is shown by N. YORK . AM. PKT . PAID JAN - , thence to
Newburyport , Ma ss .

To complete the record , data on 27¢ paid and unpaid covers of the Jul . 1866-1 Jan . 1868
period from the U. S . to Holl and are requested .
THECUNARD LINE'S MAIL PACKETS ON THE NORTH ATLANTIC 1860-1869
WALTER HUBBARD

(Continued from Chronicle 121:69)

1868
PD LPQT ARR NY or B PACKET PD NY or B ARR QTor LP NOTES
7 Dec 8 20 Dec(MI B AFRICA 1Jan 12Jan(03001 LN; note 14

From 8 January 1868 to 30 December 1869 . from New York only

14Dec15 26 Dec(MI NY SCOTIA 8 Jan 17Jan(1950)
21 Dec22 2 Jan(MI B CUBA 15Jan 24Jan(1850) note 15
28Dec29 10Jan(M) NY PERSIA 22Jan 1 Feb(2000) LN
4Jan 5 17Jan(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 29Jan(30) 8 Feb(0820) delayed ld by

snowstorm
18Jan 19 29Jan(MI NY RUSSIA 5 Feb(61 14Feb(1410) delayed 1dbyfog
11 Jan 12 27Jan(M) NY SIBERIA 12Feb 22Feb(1900) FN
25Jan 26 5 Feb(M) NY JAVA 19Feb 28Feb(04301
1 Feb 2 15Feb(M) NY PALMYRA 26Feb 7 Mar FNP

8 Feb 9 19Feb(MI NY CUBA 4 Mar 14Mar(02001
15Feb 16 28 Feb(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 11 Mar 21 Mar(01001
22 Feb 23 5 Mar(MI NY RUSSIA 18Mar 27Mar(0600)
29 Feb 1 Mar 13Mar(M) NY SIBERIA 25Mar 4 Apr(17001

7 Mar 8 20 Mar(MI NY JAVA 1Apr 10Apr(0920)
14Mar 15 26 Mar(MI NY CHINA 8Apr 17Apr(0830)
28 Mar 29 9 Apr(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 15Apr 24Apr(1015)
21 Mar 22 2 Apr(MI NY CUBA 18Apr 28Apr(0245) no mails f. NY
4Apr 5 17Apr(MI NY RUSSIA 22Apr 1 May(0230)

11 Apr 12 22Apr(M) NY SCOTIA 29Apr 8 May(0730)

18Apr 19 30 Apr(M) NY JAVA 6May 15May(1140)
25Apr 26 7 May(M) NY CHINA 13May 25May(1500)
2 May 3 13May(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 20May 30 May(02001
9 May 10 19May(M) NY RUSSIA 27May 5 Jun(0530)

16May 17 26 May(M) NY SCOTIA 3 Jun 12Jun(0600)
23 May24 3 Jun(M) NY JAVA 10Jun 19Jun(12301
30 May 31 10Jun(MI NY CUBA 17Jun 26Jun(1630)
6Jun 7 17Jun(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 24Jun 4 Ju1(0950)

13Jun 14 23Jun(M) NY RUSSIA 1Jul 10Ju1(1040)
20Jun 21 30Jun(M) NY SCOTIA 8Jul 17Jul(1540)
27Jun 28 7 JuI(M) NY CHINA 15Jul 24Jul(2240)
4Jul 5 14JuI(M) NY CUBA 22Jul 1Aug(0515)

11 Jul12 21 JuI(M) NY JAVA 29Jul 7 Aug(07001

14. Th is was the last voyage from Boston by the Cunard Line with the United States mails until 3 June
1871. From now on the Cunard vessels were under contract to the United States Postmaster General and,
when carrying the eastbound mail s, were treated as American packets.

15. CUB A landed the British mail s at Boston on 2 January before going on to New York where she
arrived on 6 January .
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1868 cont.

PO LPOT ARRNY PACKET PO NY ARROTor LP NOTES

18Jul19 28Jul(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 5Aug 14Aug(2145)
25Jul 26 4Aug(M) NY SCOTIA 12Aug 21 Aug(0100)
1Aug 2 11 Aug(M) NY RUSSIA 19Aug 28Aug(0310)
8Aug 9 18Aug(MI NY CHINA 26Aug 4 Sep(08001

15Aug 16 26Aug(MI NY CUBA 2Sep 11 Sep(1800)
22Aug 23 1Sep(M) NY JAVA 9 Sep 18Sep(1700)
29Aug 30 9 Sep(M) NY SCOTIA 16Sep LP 26Sep(1900) no call at OT

- heavygale
5 Sep 6 15Sep(M) NY RUSSIA 23Sep 20ct(07301

12Sep13 22Sep(M) NY CHINA 30Sep 90ct(14401

19Sep20 29Sep(M) NY CUBA 7 Oct 160ct(1740)
26Sep27 6 Oct(M) NY JAVA 14Oct 230ct(1130)
3 Oct 4 140ct(M) NY SCOTIA 21 Oct 300ct(2100)

100ct11 21 Oct(M) NY RUSSIA 28Oct 6 Nov(02201

17Oct18 29Oct(M) NY CHINA 4 Nov 13Nov(1500)
24Oct25 4 Nov(M) NY CUBA 11 Nov LP 22 Nov no call at OT

-heavy gale
310ct 1 Nov 11 Nov(M) NY JAVA 18Nov 27Nov(1040)
7 Nov 8 17Nov(M) NY SCOTIA 25Nov 5Dec(0500)

14Nov 15 24Nov(M) NY RUSSIA 2 Dec 11 Dec(0830)
21 Nov 22 3 Dec(MI NY CHINA 9 Dec 18Dec(2100)
28Nov 29 11 Dec(M) NY CUBA 16Dec 25Dec(18001
5 Dec 6 17Dec(M) NY JAVA 23Dec 1Jan(1300)

12Dec 13 25Dec(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 30Dec 9 Jan(0900)

1869
19Dec 20 31 Dec(M) NY RUSSIA 6Jan 15Jan(0300)
26Dec 27 10Jan(MI NY CHINA 13Jan 22Jan(2345)
2Jan 3 16Jan(MI NY CUBA 20Jan 29Jan(2330)
9 Jan 10 20Jan(MI NY JAVA 27Jan 5 Feb(1100)
5Jan 6 18Jan(MI B TRIPOLI NY28Jan 9 Feb(0900) no mailsf. NY;

note 16

16Jan 17 29Jan(MI NY AUSTRALASIAN 3 Feb(4) 13Feb(1445)
12Jan 13 28Jan(MI B PALMYRA NY 4 Feb 15Feb(0100) no mails f. NY
23Jan 24 5 Feb(M) NY RUSSIA 10Feb 19Feb(1050)
19Jan 20 5 Feb(M) B HECLA NY11 Feb 22 Feb(1420) no mails f. NY
30Jan31 11 Feb(M) NY CHINA 17Feb 26 Feb(1400)
26Jan 27 8 Feb(M) B SIBERIA NY18Feb 28 Feb(1710) no mails f. NY
6 Feb 7 22Feb(M) NY CUBA 24Feb 6 Mar(0930)
2 Feb 3 16Feb(M) B ALEPPO NY25Feb 8 Mar(1545) no mails f. NY

13Feb 14 26Feb(M) NY SAMARIA 3 Mar 14Mar(0830) FNP
9 Feb 10 24Feb(M) B TARIFA NY 4 Mar 15Mar(1600) no mails f. NY

16Feb 17 27Feb(M) B JAVA NY10Mar 19Mar(1815)
20 Feb 21 2 Mar(M) NY AUSTRALASIAN 11 Mar 20Mar(1540) no mails f. NY
27 Feb 28 11 Mar(M) NY RUSSIA 17Mar 26Mar(0340)
23Feb 24 10Mar(M)B TRIPOLI NY18Mar 30Mar(0200) no mails f. NY
6 Mar 7 17Mar(MI NY CHINA 24Mar 2 Apr(18451
2 Mar 3 14Mar(M)B PALMYRA NY25Mar 5Apr no mails f. NY

13Mar 14 26Mar(M)NY SIBERIA 31 Mar 11 Apr(1500)

(To be continued)

16. The first time the Cunard Company's packets had taken the British mails to Boston since CUBA
sailed from Liverpool on 21 December 1867. From now on they frequently carried the British mails to
Boston, sailing from Liverpool on Tuesdays.
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A NETHERLANDS FISCAL HANDSTAMP
CHARLES J . STARNES

The Chronicle has bee n blessed (or cursed, acco rding to the individual co llec tor ' s
interes t) with a scarci ty of art icles and data dealing only with printed matter to or from fore ign
destin ations. This period ical has publi shed only two articles; the first was by George Hargest!
and discussed an insuffic iently paid prices-current to Amsterdam in 1868 . The illustra tion
show s a blue hand stamp , " I \/2 cl AMSTE RDAM" enclose d in an isosce les triangle (measur
ing 29 x 23 x 23mm. on the author' s prices-current of 1861). This type of marking has been
noted on other U.S . prices-current , the handstamp quite simi lar exce pt for the wording
ROTTERD AM on an 1865 iterrr' and SC HIEDAM on an 1866 circular. 3

Marking on prices-current to the Netherlands.

Since prev ious ex planations of the usage of this handstamp have been wrong or incompl ete ,
we give the authoritative sta tement of Robert de Wasserm an , a forme r distingui shed
philatelic student and USPCS memb er:"

This 1'I2¢ marking is e fi scal marking and not a postal one . All printed mailers comi ng from
fore ign countries paid a ZEGEL RECHT , i.e . , a fiscal duty, which was applied at the entry port:
1'I2¢ for 16 dm.? (equivalent to 0.6¢ for 248 sq . in.)
3¢ for 25 drn.?
4 '12¢ for 50 drn. ?
(plus 1'I2¢ for eac h additional 25 dm.2

)

When the U.S . and the Neth erlands fina lly established their ow n convention, I Jan . 1868 , the
revenue charge on fore ign print ed matter was continued under Art. XII, Sec . 4:

So long as any custom s or stamp duty may be chargeable on any artic les exchanged in the mails
such duty may be levied for the use of the customs or stamp revenue.

I ) Chronicle 66, 90 .
2) lot 608, Sotheby Parke Bernet , 12-13 Nov. 1980.
3) lot 967, Hend erschott , 1981 .
4) In leller of 29 June 1974.
POSTAL PECULIARITIES 1- U.S. V5. NEWFOUNDLAND
CHARLES J. STARNES

Long del ving into the literature of the foreign mails occasionally yields by-passed bits of
curiosa that may be worthy of publication , if only to amuse , or , perh aps to incite furth er
study. A case in point is what we shall term the Newfoundland Misconnection .

The post office department s of Canada and the U.S . "Articles of Agreement ," effec tive
6 Apr. 1851 , set a co mbined letter rate to destination of 5¢ Canada + 5¢ U.S. if under 3000
miles , 1O¢ U.S . if over. Prep ayment was optional, part-payment not recognized , and eac h
country kept postage collec ted. I Similar agreements were made with New Brunswick , Nova
Scoti a, and Prince Edward Island for the same I0/15¢ or 6/9d . cy . rate, effec tive I Jul. in the
U.S . and 6 Jul. 1851 in these provinces.? Newfoundl and , however , remained out of this

1. PMG report fo r 1851, Wierenga reprint, 466-68.
2. Robson Lowe, Encyclopedia , Vol. 5,330,36 1, 407.
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arran gement , charging postage whether to the V.S . border by land (v ia Halifax-St. Andrew
St. John) or by sea (v ia Halifax to Boston or New York , the main route), or from the V .S . by
either routing .3 Thi s pol icy continued until the start of the V .S.-Newfoundl and co nve ntio n, I
Dec . 1872 . .

And yet, the V .S . post office depart ment apparently assume d that mail to New
foundl and from the V. S . by land was exc hanged by the 1011 5¢ rate and the attenda nt terms
agreed to by Canada and the other provi nces. For 12 years th is thought co ntinued , pub lished
in listings of fore ign rates effective I Jul. 1851 ,4 and co ntinued in the 1852-59 PL &Rs and
then by the USM&POA unt il, finally, the followi ng not ice appeared in the Apr. 1863 issue:

RATES OF POSTAGE TO NEWFOUNDLAND - The Postmaster Ge neral has issued
the following order, which we publish for the information of postmasters and the publ ic, viz .:

POST OFFICE DEPARTM ENT ,
WASHINGTON, March 18, 1863.

It appearing that postage is levied and collected in the province of Newfoundl and upon all
letters received from the United States, without reference to prepayment in this country; and
that the arrangement establishing a combined international rate of postage , the prepayment of
which is optional, each country to retain the postage it collects, which has been made between
the United States and Canada , New Brunswick , Nova Scotia , and Prince Edward's Island , has
not been adopted , in practice, by the General Post Office of New foundl and - it is therefore
ordered , that hereafter the United States postage only, of I O¢ the single rate for any distance not
exceeding 2500 miles , and of 20¢ for greate r distances , established by the Act of March 3,
1851 , be levied and collected at the office of mailing or delivery in the United States , as the case
may be, upon all letters addressed to or received from Newfoundl and , by the route of New
Brunswick .

All letters addressed to or received from Newfound land , via Boston , " By British Mail
Packet ," are subject to a United States postage of 5¢ the single rate, to be prepaid at the mailing
office , and collected at the office of delivery in the United States, as the case may be.

Postmasters are instructed to carry the order into effec t immediately .
M. Blair, Postmaster General.

The May 1863 USM&POA Rate Table changed the New foundland postage to the
"blanket" rate" so ord ered , exce pt only " 10" is listed ; of course this was co rrec t from I Jul.
1864 , when the distance requirement was discontinued. But to shake one's faith further in the
authenticity of the USM&POA . from Jun . 1867 thru Sep . 1871 , some idiot printed the rate as
" 10(15 over 3000m.)"; it was changed back to the correc t " 10" Oct. 1871 and so rem ained
until the 6¢ convention rate was posted .

3. We arc greatly indebted to Robert H. Pratt of Milwaukee , who sent xeroxes of that portion of his
Newfoundland collection which showed U.S. covers to Newfoundl and , an extraordinary display showing
the Newfoundland collect rates from 1846-72.

4. The U.S . Postal Guide and Official Advertiser, Vol. 2, Wierenga reprint , Aug. 1851 , 63 .
5. PL&R f or 1852, 104. Chan ge to IO¢ irrespective of distance , 13 Stat 337 , Sec . 5 .
CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION SERVICE
Professional university-trained paper conservators will undertake the cleaning and
repairing of manuscripts and covers and the removal of soil, stains, ink and foxing
from philatelic properties in accordance with strict museum standards.

References suppl ied upon request

Send items for quotation to

PHILATELIC RESTORATION WORKSHOP
1500 Grand Central Station

New York, N.Y. 10163
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor
ANSWER TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE NO. 121

...

lJzy Jw~~~
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Figure 1. Cover from Liverpool in 1859.

Figure I shows Ray Carlin ' s cover from England to the USA in 1859 . We had a
wonderful respon se to this item , in spite of the rather pale reproduction , and are apprecia tive .
In addition to some verbal answers, written ones were received from Charless Hahn , James
Pratt , Clifton Smith and Richard Winter. Their analyses were all on the mark and the points
made are:

1. Cover was sent from Liverpool' s Floating Receiving House ("F .R.H." in backstamp).
2. The F.R .H . was at the South Landing Stage (pier) on the River Mersey, and was in operation
from 1849 until 1864.
3. "F .R.H." at Liverpool was akin to "Supplementary Mail" in New York, or "Late Fee" in
other ports.
4. Thi s letter was carried by the British Cunard Line vessel Europa which left Liverpool 4 June
' S9 and arrived in N.Y. I S June.
S. The fee was set by the first US-Brit ish Treaty at double the I shilling rate for a single weight
letter , plus 1 shilling late fee , ("Paid Late" on cover) for a total of 3 shillings.
6. "466" was Liverpool's Killer.
7. A pilot could take late letters out to the ship still in the harbor , and the extra fee cove rs this.
8. The " Paid 10 cents" is a credit to the US, double the 5¢ due for a single weight letter (Y2 oz .)
9. There was no triple weight rate , so a 3 shilling rate is not possible due to weight.

Figure 2 shows a stamped envelope , Scott #U27, commonly known as the "Star Die ,"
and used at the onset of the Civil War. The only thorough answer was received from Dr.
James Milgram, who writes :
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Figure 2. Star die envelope used at Lexington, Ky.

There are two usages here - illegal use of the Star Die envelope , and Dead Letter Office
markings . The cover was sent in 1862, (or even later); and thus the "Held For Postage" in
banner. It was advertised at Lexington, Ky., and then sent to the D. L.O. in Washington, D.C.
It was sent March 25 from Lexington per backstamp, and arrived in Washington and was
stamped on the face. When opened, it was found to contain $5 in cash (per notation at upper
right). Then it was stamped with large "R" in blue (for Ross, last name of addressee) and
entered in D.L. O. ledger , "307:29." The second "36600" is another ledger entry. This cove r
was never registered . Too bad it was not postmarked at the town of origin. I doubt it was even a
Confederate usage, just Northern postmarks on demonetized envelope, plus D.L. O . (because
of the money which was found). It was not opened until Washington . The ledger markings are
both from there.

Figure 3. Cover with Mobile provisional and circled "1."

Figure 3 shows, again , the much-discussed Confederate cover bearing a Mobile , Ala.
provisional , Sc .# 58x2, which has been affixed over a bullseye marking (restruck at LL) and
then killed with Mobile' s cds . One responder , who desires anon ymity , thinks this is a railroad
marking, possibly designating a train. The Mobile & Ohio RR ran north to Columbus, Ky.
Lauderdale Station was near Meridian, Miss. , and on the line. Have also received recentl y a
letter from Dick Corwin who writes:

The mysterious circled " I" from Mobile, Ala. has been discussed by the real experts in the
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past. Stanley Ashbrook ' s personal file book (page 18) has a clipping from a letter from Mac
Bride in 1952 , who says handstamped IIt markings from Mobile, Ala. were pre-wa r or U.S .,
and not Co nfederate . The Co nfederate rate of IIt was effec tive I July, 1863. The problem cove r
could have been reused fro m a pre-war usage , accounting for the IIt rate .

Van Dyk Mac Bride ' s letter says that Dietz was in error showing a " Drop 1It" rate of
Mobile as being Confederate , and that it was used just before I Jun e 1861 . The date of this
problem cover is 18 Dec . 1861. Any further answers or co mments will be apprec iated .
PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Figure 4 shows a new probl em cover that a dozen reader-m embers should be able to

solve . The Blackjack is tied by the cds of Tamaqua , but the date is not struck well enough to
read , and we have only a photo , so if Philade lphia backstamped it, the date is not known; but
it has to be 1863 or later. The problem is the "Due 19¢" rating. Send your answers promptly.
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Figure 4. Blackjack cover rated "Due 19¢."

There is a current interest in inbound cove rs, especially ones with adhesives . Figuring
the rate s out ca n be difficult because books on the subject are still in the plannin g stage . The
valuable and useful books by Hargest , and subsequently Starnes, give outbound rates . Figure
5 shows a colorful co ver from Liberia to the USA in 1894 bearin g a total of 8¢ in paid postage.
The cover went through London and the two markings on the back are New York ' s " Paid All"
and a receiving mark of Amherst. Will some readers please try to ex plain the 8¢ ratin g?
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Figure 5. Liberia to Mass , in 1894.
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I I I AUCTIONING
INTERNATIONALLY

Harmers International, through the close liaison of our four
active houses on three continents, will meet your need for
top results with an international mailing list.

Everything you need to know about disposing of your phi
latelic property and the many unique services offered by
Harmers are detailed in our brochure "Philatelic Selling" - it
is yours for the asking.

Complete the coupon and return it today!

fH;~r;ofN-;wY;kln;-- - - - - - - - - -
6 West 48th Street, New York, NY 10036
Tel. (2121 869 · 5400
Please send me your brochure.
" Philatel ic Selling ".
I am interested in sell ing my collection of... ......

..............................., market value $ ..

NAME .

ADDRESS .

...,;:.:.:.:..:.:.:::.;,;;:..:.:.: .~.;.:.:::.;,;;.~ .~..:.:.:::.;,;;.~ .~.:.;,;;:..:.:.: .~.~.;..:.:::.:J

HARMERS of New York lnc .
6 West 48th Street

New York. NY 10036
Cable: HarmersaleNew Yorll Tel.12121869·5400

HARMERS of London
Stamp Auctioneers Ltd .

41. New Bond Street. london
W1A 4EH. England

CablePhistamsellondon WI, Tel.01 629-0218

HARMERS of San Francisco Inc.
49 Geary Street

San Francisco. CA 94102
Cable: HarmersaleSan Francisco Tel (4151 391·8244

HARMERS of SO' dney Pry , Ltd.

17-19 Brisbane Street
Sydney 2010, N.S.W.

Australia
Cable: Harmstamps Sydney, Tel.264-8685
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